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T W ira iN N U A L  
SWEET PEA 
EXfflBITION
^—    I
Splendid Showing Of Blooms— Keen 
Competition Results In Wide 
• Distributidn' Of Awards '
K c lo W n a , B r it ish  C o lu m b ia , T h u rs d a y , A u g u s t  5th, 1926 N U M B E R  51
O K ANAG AN  V A L L E Y
M USICAL FESTIVAL
Messrs. C. Higgin And R. Jamieson 
To Be Adjudicators For Next 
Year's Event
The twelfth annual cxliihition of the 
Kelowna Amateur Sweet Pea Associ 
ajion  ̂ held on'Saturday afternoon in 
the Aquatic l^avilion, was a most sue 
cessful event, the large nuihbcr of ex 
hibits alone being evidence of the cn 
thusiasm of the organization's mem 
hers. The day Was sultry, but in spite 
of the heat the quality of̂  the flowers 
shown. appeared to equal ’ those stil 
' growing outside, and the wlvble effect 
of the display would lHaVc bcch difficult 
to surpass anywhere/ Also the attend 
ance of the general public was fully Up 
to expectations, visitoî S being present 
from all parts of the district, and the 
number of exhibitors was lilrgc,
Mr. Grote Stirling, who distributed 
the prizes, in a short but syell-’wbrded 
address ^avc unstinted praise to the 
members of the Association, for their 
Work,.'in bringing the. ^exhibition to a 
high state of perfectibn, stating that he 
thought this year's effort was, “the best 
yet." He iileiitibned that, a .movement 
was on foot to form a lobal horticul­
tural society, and was glad the, decision 
did not rest with him, The ' matter 
should be carefully considered before 
action was taken to enlarge the scope 
of« the present show, aS ■ the , present 
one was ideal for the Aquatic Pavilion 
and it would be difficult to secure such 
a perfect setting elsewhere.
Mrs.. A. R, Harman, President of ithe 
Association, thanked the members of 
the various committees for their valu 
able work and assistance in making the 
show an entire success, mentioning that 
Major Henderson had had to drive 
from O.yama to attend meetings. She 
also thanked and complimented the 
judges for the careful way in which 
they had discharged their duties, Which 
were by no nieans easy. She pointed!
" out that if a local horticultural society 
were formed, that would by no means 
interfere .with the activities of' the 
K.A.S.P.A.
Mr. H. B. D. Lysons, speaking for 
members of the organization, thank­
ed Mr. Grote Stirling for so kindly 
consenting to distribute the prizes and 
proposed a hearty vote of thanks to 
Mrs. Harman for her work as president,- 
which was readily given, stating that it 
was to that lady's energy that the suc­
cess of the show, was largely due. He 
was glad to see how nicely the prizes 
had been distributed among experiencr 
ed gardeners and beginners, thus en­
couraging all to unite to make the next 
year’s exhibition, equally successful.
The formal opening Avas then con­
cluded by a vote of thanks being pass­
ed to the prize givers, who had made, it 
possible ter include such a large num­
ber of classes.
. The jud'ges, who satisfied all by their 
decisions, wore: Messrs. .Fleming and





A rcprc.sentativc meeting of the O- 
kaiiagan Valley Mu.sical Competition 
Festival Committee was held here last 
Thursday, Mr. C. E. Campbell presi­
ded, and Vernon was represented by 
Mr. Hj DcBcck; Sumnicrlaiid, by Mr.
F. Mossop, and Penticton, by Mr. S.
F, Weaver. Letters were read from 
Endcrby and Armstrong, where local 
committees have been formed, expres­
sing regret at inability to present, 
giving assurance of great interest in 
the movement for Valley musical fes­
tivals and stating their ihtcntioii to be 
well represented by competitors next the coming election.yciir* '.  ̂  ̂ ^
Iil^ connection with arrangements 
made, sd'far, for next ye ĵr’s contests, 
it will he <Jf interest to many to know 
that a nrtuch larger number of classes 
of competitions is to he provided. This 
is thoughf the best means'of increas­
ing the educational , value of the festi­
vals, as it will create an oppprtunity to 
bring out more varied talent.
The.'-Orcliard City Baud, under the 
leadership of Bandmaster Harry Slat- 
f  T D 1 ? D  A Y O  I will render the following prog- 
l i l n l ’j l l  the City Park oh Friday ev-
August 6th, coimiienciiig at 8
o’clock.
Vernon Fruit Grovycr Receives Nom-1 “O Canada”
ination For Yale-r-Ciol. Edgott To i ' Stepi—"Floral Parade.’
Run A .  Iiulcpcndont I?'
Judging by llic result of the Liberal
2. Concert Waltz
3. Ragtime— “Cotton Top.”
4. iCornet Solo—“When You and ] 
'were Young, Maggie.” Soloist: J 
ArVick.convention for the Yale constituency, c c ,
h»W in Burecl,'., Hull, PeuMCou, lu„ "
riiursday evening, three candidates for 7. Sercnade-r“The Troubador.”
- federal honours will bring their claims J Fox "Trot—“Slccpy-tiriic Girl.” 
i I before the electorate in this riding at 1'̂ ;
V^ous additional trpphie$ have been 
donated, tvvd by Mr. J, W ; Jones, M. 
L.A., and one by Mrj H. DcBcck, of 
Vernon. However, mofcljiielp in this 
line will be needed. ■
The Committee confirtne'd the ap­
pointment of Mr. Clifford HiggiU'and 
Mr. R. Jamieson as adjudicators. The 
former ■ gentleman was ohe.'df the ad­
judicators at/the B. C. Musical Festi­
val'this year and is considered to be 
air optstandipg authority on file festival 
movement,* having had twenty jjears of 
experience in this class of musical ac- 
tivi^. :'-He also acted this’ year and in 
925 as a.diudicator at. the'Crow’s Nest 
Musical Festival, so' the Committee 
elt fortunate jrj being able to secure 
lis services, Mr. Jamieson, who made 
so muny , friends, here, continues to be, 
much .interested in the future success 
of festivals held. iii the pkanagaif.
The Committee tentatively nxed the 
date pf next year’s' festival as April 
29th and 30th, provided thpse days 
would be satisfactory; to the. adjudica­
tors.
Delegates from all portions of Yale 
assembled at Burtch’s Hall, which was 
filled to capacity, and each portion of 
the riding was well represented.
Mayor D, W. Sutherland, of Kel 
owna. President of the Yillc Liberal 
Association, acted as chairman, and, 
pending the deletion of a permanent
‘God Save The King.”
R EG ULATIO r^





Prices Of Orders Booked Will Not Be 
Affected By Raising Of Embargo ■ 
On California Produce
PROBE INTO  CRUISE
OF “M ARGARET” OPENS
QUEBEC; Ailg, ;5.—“After having 
examined all documents’ and after'Mr, 
Duncan, Mr. . Q ’Connor and myself 
have taken note of all relevant evidence, 
and the crew of the'Margaret’ having 
been questioned, I wish to declare pub; 
lically and categorically that no in­
cident occurred aboard the ‘Margaret’ 
which could be brought as a reproach 
against the' persons named, whether 
Mr. LaPointe, or Mr. Bureau or any 
of their companions,” said R. L. Cald- 
er, K. C.,. at the opening today of the 
enquiry into the, cruise of the govern­
ment vessel.
The probe was instituted at the re­
quest of Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
following statements on a Quebec plat­
form by A. J.' Doucet.'ex-Cortservative 
member for Kent, N. B., who charged 
that HoU. Ernest LaPointe, former 
Minister of Justice, and Senator Jac­
ques. Bureau, former Minister of Cus­
toms, had engaged in a joy sail on the 
government boat. These statements 
were subsequently denied by the ex- 
MinistersV
Mr. Calder is the government coun­
sel and is being assisted in the en­
quiry by W. F. O’Connor, K. C., of 
Ottawa. Inspector Duncan was the 
officer Avho carried out an investiga­
tion of the .Customs situation in the 
port of Montreal.
secretary, Mr. ,b. H. Rattenbury, of Made A
Kelowna, acted as temporary secretary. Month Earlier Than Last 
Four nanues Were placed in ribmina- . Year t
tioi», those of Dr. K. C. MacDonald, . ----- -
of Vernon; Reeve G- A. B. Macdonald sportsmen generally arc dis-
of Pcnlic.on; Mr. K  B Cossitt, of Ver- S lion  oMlJj •i’ca ra f Ac," bythT'A':' 
non, and Col. C. E. Edgett, of Cold- torney -General's Department, they 
stream. Dr. MacDonald and Reeve admit at least one improvement
Macdonald declined the nomination regulations as to
and Col Frlcrf.tt oic/% , i - C‘°se and open seasons for big andaim Lol. Edgett als.o ^withdrew his small game and birds have been pro­
name, surprising the delegates by stat- mulgated much earlier .than last year, 
ing that it was his intention to be a appearing in the “B, C. Gazette” of 
candidate at the coming contest in this M j',V ^hey were not
constituency, but that he would not run fylg" T h c ';e « of a l f a S  ?Mcs asTuy' 
again , under the Liberal banner. Mr. be of interest to local Nirhrods is given 
Cossitt’s nomination was then made herewith,
unanimotis. ' Districts;
In accepting the nomination, Mr the purpose of defining the
Cossitt stated that he was of the ooin- /masons for big game, game birds
ion that thp nmncf.-f,, „ ij 1 and mapping of fur-bearing animals,that the consUtuency could be the Province is divided into three dis-
brpught back to the Liberal fold! if all tricts, known as the Northern, East- 
wh'o believed in the principjes of th e  9 ’®tricts.
Liberal paidy worked well tog-ether. A ”d S ;  of'  AtHu
wave of Liberalism was sweeping over and all that portion of the .Province 
the Domhiipn and the party woulci situate and lying to the north of the 
make gains in all provinces, not except- of the Canadian National
iug .Oufario. Eveu. ardeu, Conserva- g-'„7''Tr„'°h‘ 'K .S c  'R X a y ,“L d ‘ ';o 
tives had been forced, reluctantly, to the east of the summit of the Cascade 
praise the Liberal budget, and it was LM!mintains.
evident that Rt. Hon. W. L. Ma^enzie , District” means and in-
Kintr ivniilrl Ko 4.̂  tf cludcs all that portloh of the ProvinceKing would be returned to office as,a gitu t̂e and . lying to the east of the
result of the pending general election, summit of the Cascade Mountains and 
. Other speakers at the convontion of the main line of the Canadian’
were Mayor D. W. Sutherland Mr Railway, formerly known as
S »ltM ihdW ^ ..wto
strongly on the necessity of all the-j eludes the Okanagan Valley.) ,
western provinces pulling! Well togeth- “Western District’.’ means and in- 
er politically and Mr. W. Ivens of that portion of the Province
r» ixtT ’ . Situate and lying to the west of the
Rev. W. lyens, of | summit of the Cascade Mountains and 
Winnipeg, who stated, that he would
enter the fight in Yale on the Liberal 
side.
The retiring officeryof the Yale Lib­
eral Association were re-elected, the 
only change made beiiig that of the 
appointment of Mr. D. C. Tuck, of Ver­
non, as permanent secretary.
AM ERICAN TOURISTS H AVE
ROUGH TIM E IN  PARIS
Messrs. Laws and-W. j; Palmer, of 
Kelowna. Mesdames Harman, Grote 
Stirling. Bingcr and Lysons and Mr. 
H . B. D. Lysons acted as judges of the 
•flowers arranged in bowls, vases, bou­
quets and baskets, .and of the decorat- 
ted’ tables.
.\fternooii tea was served on the ver- 
.aiulah during the afternoon by the Girl 
Guides. wlu> made very efficient help­
ers and whose assistance was much ap­
preciated. Tile tables were beautifully 
decorated, with sweet peas, in keeping 
with thcte exhil^tioii.
A list of'the prize winners follows: 
Sweet Peas
Class I.— Best four varieties, named, 
five stalks of each. I. challenge cup 
and miniature, Mr. Hemming; 
prize. Miss Bent.
Class II.— Best bouquet, tied, any 
foliage or gypsopliila. 1. Mr. N.itley; 
2. Mrs. Campbell.
Class III.— Best arranged vase, owii 
foliage only. 1. Mrs. Campbell: 2. M ‘ss 
Bent.
Class IV.— Best arranged bow', a- 
bout nine inches in diameter, any num­
ber of colours, any foliage or gypso- 
phila, 1, Air. Notlcy: 2. Mrs. Koylc; 3, 
Mr. Quinn.
Class' V . —• Best decorated dining
PARIS. Aug. 5.— Police action was 
nccessar3' to protect six auto bus loads 
of American tourists today from the 
insults and jeers of French men and 
women as the tourists came. out of 
the historic catacombs in the Latin 
Quarter. The inhabitants of the Quar­
ter, especially the women, were abus­
ive of the tourists, upon whose heads 
water was heaved from the upper stor? 
ies of the houses. «
Ck̂ ss XI.— Best five stalks. “Jack 
Cornwall.” Won bj- Mrs. Binger. 
Gladioli
Cl̂ iss I.̂ —Best four varieties, three 
spikes each, named. Challenge cup and 
miniature, won by Airs. Prickard.
Class II.— Best three spikes, one or 
more varieties, named. Won by Mrs. 
2nd'Stubbs.
Class II.— Best three spikes, yellow. 
Won by Mr. S. Hamilton.
Class IV.— Best general collection of 
ten spikes, limited to two vases. Won 
by Airs. Prickard.
' Class V .— Best five spikes, pink, one 
variety, named. ' AVon by Mr. C. Quinn, 
Class VI.— Best single spike, any 
variety, named. Won by Air. R. L. 
Dalglish.
Class VII.— Best basket or bowl of 
gladioli or priimilimis. or both, ain- var­
iety, arrange for decorative effect.
The Liberal Candidate
Air. Fremont B. Cossitt, the Liberal 
candidate, is a fruit. grower who has 
been resident in the Vernon district 
for many years, and has been identified 
for a long period with co-operative 
fruit marketing, having been a member 
of the directorate of the Vernon Fruit 
Union for ten years and its president 
for two years. He was also vice-pres­
ident of the Okanagan United Growers 
for two years. He has held office as 
President of the Vernon Board of 
Trade and has occupied other positions 
in the public life of the community in 
which' he makes his home. Last year, 
he acted as fruit representative at the 
British Empire Exhibition at Wembley 
for the Dominion Government. He has 
many friends throughout the Okan­
agan and should be about as strong a 
candidate as his party can put forward.
south of the Electoral District of At- 
lin.
Provided that that portion of the 
Lillooet Electoral District lying to the 
east of a line drawn north and south 
(astronomic) of Alta Lake Railway 
Station on the Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway shall, for all purposes in res­
pect of open seasons on migratory 
garne birds within the purview of the 
“Migratdry Birds Convention Act, 
be construed and considered as lying 
within the Eastern District.
Dates of opening and termination 
of seasons are inclusive.
Onion growers have been consider­
ably disturbed by rumours\ regarding 
export orders booked for New Zea­
land, owing to the cancellation of the 
embargo placed by New Zealand on 
produfce from California,
When interviewed on the subject, 
the manager of The Western Canada 
Fruit & Produce Exchange stated that 
the. embargo' was being taken off on 
September 21st, but that there was no 
intention among the shippers either to 
ower prices to meet piossiblc quotations 
for Californian shipments or to cance 
contracts. Most of the onion bookings 
for export had been made at a price a- 
greed upon by the members of the Ex 
change and the Associated! Growers ant 
the contracts had all been confirmed by 
New Zealand importers at firm prices, 
space engaged on various steamers and 
material for packing etc., all purchased 
The New Zealand importers fully .re­
cognized their responsibilities and not 
one had even suggested a lowered price 
just because Californian shipments 
might be made. ; Some of the shippers 
Iiatl been asked by New Zealand im­
porters on what terms they would can­
cel' the contracts, but had been infornir 
ed that it was impossible under the cir-. 
cumstances to make any terms.
Tlile rumours regarding a possible 
lowering of price seem to have been 
caused, by the'idea that the New Zea­
land importers might, not recognize 
their obligations, and might threaten 
to cancel unless prices were lowered; 
or, if tliey. .cpnsentC'd' to. take, .the pn- 
ions,, they would not do business in 
seasons! It should be sufficient 
to state that New Zealand merchants 
do not do business that way. Business 
contracts are always subject to a spec­
ulative risk and most business men 
have the habit of living up to them. 
Future business in any case could only 
be done at a price competitive with 
Californian produce. The ‘embargo 
gave a temporary advantage to British 
Columbia, but when it is cancelled, un­
less British! Columbia can sell onions 
for export cheaper than California, it 
cannot expect the business.
f l o w e r  s h o w  AT
O K A N A G A N  CENTRE
Entertainmiint Features Add To En 
joyment Of Those Attending 
. Successful Event
The tliircl annual Flower Show am 
Garden Fete, rheld on 'riiursday after­
noon, under the auspicc.s of the Okana- 
pin Centre Womeu'.s Institute, in the 
beautiful , ,lal;e.shorv grounds of the
Rainbow Ranch, Okanagan Centro, 
througli, thvi kind, .permission of Air. 
and Mrs, J. Goldie, was a .success in 
every rcsjiceU
• Promptly at 3,00 o’clock, Miss Hare, 
President of the ln.stitutc, extended 
an invitation to Mr, Grotp Stirling to 
perform , the official opening,' and she 
took tlie,ipp])ortunity to announce that, 
as advertised, a portion of tlic prpceeds 
(half) wpuld. be divitlcdi’ between the 
Vernon and, Kclpwna .hospitals, the 
balance to be retained for local com­
munity work* Through the two prev­
ious shows the Institute had taken in 
$170, of '3vhich $120 was given to the. 
hospitals and $17 ,to, a cause equally 
impprtant aiid deserying, while Only 
$33 had been .used foi* their own cdni-r 
munity work,, _ •
Prefaced liy a brief and briglR ad­
dress, Mr. Stirling formalljf declared 
the exhibition open. In his remarks he' 
referred to a motor trip he had taken 
through the apple.,,.country of Ontario 
and New, Yoirk ,State . eight weeks be­
fore. There wâ  thoji no bloom visibli) 
in the East, so •'fiackward was the sea­
son, yet' he, bad read in the Penticton 
Herald that > .Mgramata. was shipping 
cherries at that same date. •' ,
Besides itlie very attractive display 
of,.summer .blooms* there were many 
interesting amusement features for the 
entertainqien( of visitors.' The large 
grounds, overlooking Okanagan Lake 
lent themselves , admirably for the oc­
casion' and' afforded ample space for 
cocoaliut,; ;9hys,' hoop-la, a crinoline 
ady, a treasure hupt and booths where 
ancy gbqds and ice cream were on 
sale, all a'ddibg' to the fun ahd frolic 
and the coffers of the event. Tea was 
served' on the lawn,. after which four 
/oik dances \vere presented: “Gather­
ing Peascotls,”. .‘!SeJlenger’s Round,” 
“Haste to the Wedding” and “If All 
the World Were Paper.”




Trustees Take Measures Td Prevent 
Repetition Of This Year’s Shortage 
' Of Irrigation Supply
NO R TH ER N  A N D  EASTERN  
DISTRICTS
BIG  GAME
room tabic. Won by Airs. J. W. Jones.
Class V̂ I.— Best five stalks. I.ivcndcr, 
named. Won b.v Airs. Ben Hoy.
Class A’H.— I’.est five stalks, pink, 
named. Won !>y Aliss Bent.
Class — Best five stalks, orange,
name<l. Won l>y Rev. C. E. Davis.
Class IX.— Best five stalks, cream, 
named. Won bv Mrs. Clialloner.
VV̂ on by Mrs. C. Quinn.
Class -VI IT. •—  Best three .spikes, 
mauve onlj', . one . or more varieties, 
named. Won bv’ Major Henderson. 
Primulinus Hybrids 
Class I.— Best three spikes of “.Mice 
Tiplady.” Won by Air. C. Quinn.
Class II.— Best three spikes, one or 
more varieties, named. Special cup
Class .X.— Best single stalk, any col-j don.atcd by Mc.s.srs. Robert L. AIcDon- 
onr. tiamcd. 1. Mrs. Roylc: 2. Miss aid. Ltd., of .Vancouver, won by Mrs. 
Bent. Thorpe,
The niajorit.v of the companie.s in­
corporated in the Kelowna district 
liavc to do with the fruit business, 
hence it is rather a novelty to find one 
gazetted, under the odd title of “Notre 
Dame des Alines, Limited,’ to engage 
in mining, smelting, milling and re­
fining inotais. The registered office of 
the company i.-> located at Kelowna, and 
its capital is $200,000, divided into two 
hundred thousand shares,
BLOCKADE CLAIM S NOT TO
BE CONSIDERED BY BRITAIN
LOXDO.X. Aug. 5.— Great Britai-.i 
will uot consider Anicricai; claim.s aris­
ing out of the British blockale pr!;)r 
to the entry of tlie United States into 
tile Great War.
.‘\ conference on w.ar claims lictween 
.Anicrican and Britisli representatives 
will l)e Ii.;bl in I.ondon during the late 
autumn. The British government is 
anxious to arrange for .settlement of 
thousands of eoinmcrcial claims still 
outstanding.
Controver.'iics over the merits of the 
.\n.glo-American war debt settlement 
were declared officially closed today by 
the l-'oreigii Office.
; Mopse
Moose, of the male sex, in the El 
ectoral, Districts of Atlin, Fort 
George, Skeena and Omineca, north 
of the main line of the Canadian Na 
tional Railway, formerly known as the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, open 
season from September 1 to December 
15.
In the Electoral District of Cariboo 
and those portions of the Omineca, 
Skeena and ' Fort George Electora 
Districts situate and lying to the 
south of the main line of the Canadian 
National Railway, formerly known as 
the Grand Tnrnk Pacific Railway, in 
the Eastern District, open season .from 
September 1 to December 15.
In the Electoral District of Colum­
bia, except that portion thereof .situate, 
and lying to the west of the Columbia 
River, open season from October 1 to 
October 31.
Caribou
Caribou, of the male sex, throughout 
the Northern and Eastern Districts, ex 
cept the Eleotoral District of Macken­
zie and except that portion of the dis 
tricts lying to the south and east of the 
main line of the Canadian . National 
Railway, formerly known as the Can­
adian Northern Railway, open season 
from September 1 to' December 15.
In that portion of the Eastern Dis­
trict situate and lying to the south and 
east of the main line of the Canadian 
National Railway, formerly known as 
the Canadian Northern Railway, and 
north of the main line, of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, open season from Sep­
tember 15 to October 15.
Wapiti (Elk) ,
 ̂Wapiti (elk), of the male sex, in the 
Electoral Districts of Fernie, Cran- 
brook and Columliia, except tlnat por­
tion of the Columbia Electoral Dis­
trict situate and lying to the west of 
the Columbia River, open .season 
from October 1 to October IS,
Mountain Sheep
Alountain sheep, of the male sax. in 
the Northern District, open season 
from September 1 to November IS.
FRISCO RUM RUNNERS
H A N D LE  HUGE SUM
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug., 5.— Rum 
runners, smuggling liquor into the San 
Francisco' district, banked nearly $6,- 
000,000 in 1924 and shipped it to Brit­
ish Columbia, it was declared here to- 
iday by Judge Wm. A. Beasley, speak­
ing before the Public Spirit Club!
BUREAU W A N T S  TO BE
HEARD AT  CUSTOMS PROBE
QUEBEC, Aug. 5.— Senator Jacques 
Bureau arrived in Quebec today. It is 
understood' that Mr. Bureau will insist 
today on being heard at the Customs 
probe, if evidence is ordered immediate­
ly by. Chief Justice Lemieux. *.
ners by Atrs.J. W . Jone ,̂ of Kelowna. 
! n addition to tho§e offered by tne In­
stitute, specials, 'vv̂ re donated by ,th.e 
following;:! 'Messrs. B.‘ Tj Haveffield; 
N. H. 'Caijsar. Grote Stirling. J. W. 
Jones (2) ,and Mi P.AVilliams (2). The 
judges were: Mrs. D, W-'Sutherland 
and Mrs. F. B. Wilkins and Messrs. 
W. AI. Fleming ai'-d. H. H. Evans*. 
The prize' winners were as follows: 
Collection of. Annuals,and Biennials: 
1, Mrs. Hare; 2, Mrs. Goss. ;
Collection i of- Perennials: 1, Major
Henderson; 2, Mrs. Goss. / ,
Best Vase of Flowers (arrangement, 
50 per cent) : 1, Mrs, Prowse; 2, .Mrs. 
Gray.' ' < \
Best: Decoratedi Table: 1, Mrs. G. 
Gibson; 2* Mrs. Bristow.
Sweet Peas, three varieties, four
Since early spring the Trustees of 
the Black^Mountaiii Irrigation District 
have been engaged in investigation df 
means of preventing a recurrence of 
water shdrtaije. It had been known 
for years past that supplies of vfratcr 
were available from Mugford and Hilda 
Creeks, hut tlic cost of diversion ami 
other work Was believed to be prohibi­
tive. For several weeks past, however, 
Mes.srs. W. A., Ctuneron and Dave 
McDougall, both learned in the lore 
of the mountains and woods, have been 
in the hills at wbrk on a new survey, 
and to th,em, together with the cntcr- 
pri.se ami pertinacity of, the Trustees, 
lelongs the credit for the fact that it 
las been ascertained that the Water 
up,illy of thĉ  Black l)'Iountain system 
call practically be doubled at a cost of; 
about $20,000. No time has been lost 
by »*thc Trustees in utilizing the data' 
thus olitaincd. A  contract for the di­
version. of- water frohv one creek has 
been let to Mr. George Sproat, and 
tenders are being called this week for 
the balance of the work. ‘
What'this means to the Black Moun­
tain irrigation District,..apid particularly 
that portion of it knovvn' as tlije Belgo, 
may easily be imagined.' The' bugbear 
of water shortage is banished and the 
increase o f , water supply will permit 
of further large developriient of land in 
the district.
This summer water has been rationed! 
and yet so wonderful an educator is 
necessity that careful conservation and . 
better handling of the supply available 
seem to have offset the shot'tage. On 
the Black Alountain Buttes corn can 
he seen today twjclvc feet high, onion 
crops of 25 ton.s to the acre are com­
mon and cantaloupes arc reatlj' for 
picking. These conditions, fulfilling the 
confidence of the landowners and jus- ' 
tifj’ing their , optimism,' are giving the 
Belgo district an enviable - position 
among the most favoured agriculturar 
.sections in the ' province. Activity in 
land operations is manifest. More land 
is Tieing made available for settlement.
et : .reas,^ tnree _yarieties. ii rjg ĵ ĵ several tracts have recently found 
stems each: L'.Paniela Gibson; 2, Mrs. . • * >
Gibson. • : P«r<-hasers.
BR ITAIN  USING  GOOD
o f f i c e s  IN  BALK AN  ROW
LONDON, Aug. 5.— Great Britain 
is using her good offices in an effort 
to prevent, the threatened clash bet 
ween Bulgaria and Jugo-Slavia, arising 
out. of incursions of Bulgarian maraud 
ers into Jugo-Slavian territory. Btil 
garia has been advised that it will be 
imipossible for her to raise her antici 
patetl loan in London unless she sup 
presses the coniitadji within her bor­
ders.
Rumanian authorities today were 
taking, the strictest precautions to pre­
vent outrages upon Rumanian nation 
als at Briija. on the frontier, and' in 
the River Danube districts.
In the Eastern District, in the Elec­
toral Districts of Fernie, Cranbrook 
and Columbia, open season from Octo­
ber 1 to October 31,
In the Eastern District, in that por­
tion of the Electoral District of Cari- 
)00  situate and lying south of the S2nd 
parallel of latitude and west of the 
^raser River and that portion of the 
Electoral District of Lillooet situate 
and lying to the wCst of the Fraser 
Tiver, open season from September 
to November 15.
Mountain Goat
Mountain goat, thoughout the North­
ern and Eastern Districts (except that 
portion of the Eastern District situate 
and lying to the south of the main line 
of the Canadian Pacific Rail^vay), open 
season from September 1 to December
In that portion of the Eastern Dis­
trict situate and lying to the south of 
the main line of the Canadian Pacific 
! Railway, open season from Sepitember 
15 to December 15.
Bear
Bear (except White or Kermodci 
Bear), throughout the Northern J'Jis- 
trict, open season from September 1, 
1926, to June 9̂, 1027.
(Continued on Page 4)
Collectiou of • Gladioli: 1,: Mrs. Ed­
munds'; 2, Mrs. Arnold. ,
Double.sStoekiS: ̂  M rs, C laggett; no 
second, there-beingudess than five en- 
triesi . . '
Zinnias: 1, Mr. Stoneforth; 2, Major 
Henderson. ' '
Petunia.k: 1, Mrs. Claggett; no sec­
ond, less .than,, five entries.
Salpiglpssis: 1, Mrs. Goss; 2, Miss 
Hare. ■, ' ■ • ' / ' • ■  •
Best House,Plant: 1, .Mrs. Edmunds.
Any collection,, oi* ‘one variety,, not 
mentioned above: 1, Mrs. Rheam; 2, 
Major Hepderson,
In the vegetable section there was 
also a ver>' complete display, including 
cabbage, beans, lettuce, ‘ carrots, cauli­
flower, potatoes, onions, cucumbers, 
pumpkins, ' squash, vegetable marrow, 
egg plant and rhubarb. For the best 
collection of vegetables, first place went 
to Mr. .Gibson and second to Mr. Pow- 
Icy, For'(he best'collection, three var­
ieties, first, Mr; Powle>’; second, Mr. 
R. Hare, ’Potatoes,'best six: first, Mr. 
Wentworth) second,.Mr. Cheesman.
A LP IN IST  RESCUES
c r i p p l e d ' COMRADE■ V •
T O N Q U IN  VALLEY, Jasper Na­
tional Park, Alberta, Aug. 5.—A new 
name hais been added to the roll of 
honour of Alpine clubs, that of Law­
rence Grassi, of Canniore, ’Alberta, 
who carried on his back over two 
miles of treacherous rock.and glacier 
a comrade who had been crippled dur­
ing the descent from the top of the 
Bastion, a 9,800-foot peak >-'f the Ram 
part Range. The accident, of which 
Dr. R. G. Williams, of Calgary, was 
the victim, \va.s a compound fracture 
of the ankle, caused by a slip from a 
loose roc|< near the peak of the moun­
tain.
As a natural consequence of the ex­
cessively dry summer and the ratio'n- 
ing that has been necessary by almosT” 
all Water Districts, vvater users are- 
wondering whether every posible effort 
has been made by the various Districts 
to find ways and means of utilizing the- 
many streams of water that are at pre­
sent findiing their way !Snto Okanagair 
Lake, especially during'flood time. It 
was held for many years that it would' 
be impossible for the Black Mountain- 
district to achieve what now promises 
to he very successful, and at a compara­
tively low cost. Perseverance and com­
mon sense, however, have overcome 
imaginary obstacles.
The* personnel of the Black Moun-/ 
tain Irrigation District, to whom con­
gratulations are due on the success of 
their investigations, is composed ofr 
Capt. C. R, Bull, Aiessrs. Leithead, 
McMurraj’, A. E. Harrison and Felix 
Casorso, Trustees; E. Mugford, Sup­
erintendent, and J. R. Beale, Secretary.'
RUTLEDGE W IL L  OPPOSE
K ING  IN  EAST K O O T E N A Y
SIX K ILLE D  IN RELIG IO US
RIOTING IN  MEXICO
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 5.— News­
paper dispatches from . Guadalajara say 
that six persons were killed'and four­
teen were w’qun(lcd on Tuesday night 
ijj a fight between' soldiers and per­
sons alleged to be Roman Catholic.s.
T\^ENTY-SIX d r o w n
OFF BRAZILIAN  COAST
CRANBROOK. Aug. 5.— Dr. J. W .  
Rutledge, who .was defeated by Horn. 
Dr. King at the last election, has again: 
been choseii as Conservative candidate- 
for East Kootenay, and vvill therefore- 
do battle once more with Dr. King at 
the polls.
SOUTH AFRICAN FLAG
QUESTION CAUSES F IG H T
LONDON, Aug. 5.— A free fight 
occurred at-a meeting in Durban, Na­
tal, over the flag question, according 
to a cable to the Daily Express, and 
Col. S. P. Crcswcll, Minister of Dca 
fence and' I..abonr, who favours the- 
proposed new national flag with the 
Union Jack excluded, was shouted! 
down when lie attempted to dcfendihis 
stand.
The light was between supporter^ of 
the Hertzog government's ’ proposed’ 
new flag and members of the Laliour-
r>Tn iM.' o -i a P«irty who want tlic Union jack re-
^^’K-itaincd as tlic. country’̂ s national flag..
were injured
hospital.
r : ------“‘“N- 1 taincer as ti c country s national flag..
.1. Twenty-six persons drowned mjar j several nie.n r  i j r  so badly 
icrc last night, _yvhen the coastwise that they bad to be taken to ospital.
steamer Bitar collided with a pontoon 
hi the darkness and sank
BRAZIL OUT OF
DISARMAMENT COMMISSION
LONDON, Aiig. 5.-—Brazil has for­
mally notified tlic League of Nations 
of her decision liot to participate fur­
ther in the work of the Disarmament 
Commission of the League, according 
to a dispatch' from Geneva.
COBHAM COM PLETES
FLIG H T TO AUSTRALIA,
PORT DARVyiN, Australb. Aug. 
S.— Lieut. Cobhahl, British aviator, ar-- 
rived here today, thus completing in; 
lliirty-six .days his flight from England.' 
to Australia. This is one leg of his; 
flight from. Eiigland to Australia and! 
.‘'-turn. '
1' , , i
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Engagement Brings
At $20.00, $25.00, $35.00, $50.00, $75.00, $100.00 and up.
Ring Mounts made to order.
Wedding Rings made to match your engagement ring.
P E T T I G R E W
J E W E L L E R  - D IAM O NJD  M E R C H A N T
B a r g a i n s
F O R  A U G U S T
U P H O LS T E R E D  qO O D S  
left over froni last fall must be. sold below 
cost to make room for our neiw stock.
CHESTERFIELD  and T W O  CHAIRS, ( g Q A  A A
three pieces, for .......... .............
Payments: $10.00 a month, without interest.
Fciually incredible prices apply to the whole of this line! 
W e have a SPEC IAL IN  T H E  B E D D IN G  L IN E  that 
will save you money.
KELOWNA FUSNIIUIE COMPANT
P E N D O Z I S T R E E T Phone 33
Backed by 
SE R V ICE  and 
Q U A L IT Y
Y o u r  orders vvill b e  apprec ia ted  an d  g iv en  ca re fu l an d
prom pt attention.
W m .  H A U G  S O N
D ea le rs  in  M a so n s ’ S u pp lies  an d  C oa l 




of the Brewing Industry 
in British  C o lu m b ia
Th e  Brewing Industry of British Go*lumbia employs hundreds of men 
with an annual payroll of about three- 
quarters of a million dollars, using per 
adnum nearly ten million pounds of malt, 
made from barley grown in Canada, and 
over cme hundred and fifty thousand 
pounds of hops produced in British 
Columbia.
r  requires over one hundred thousand doUars for fuel, mined in British Columbia, to produce the 
Brer consumed in this province. Many hundreds 
of thousands of dollars are paid by the Brewers 
annually for materials such as bottles, cooperages 
crownstoppers, labels and bottle wrappers—all of 
which ore manufactured in Canada. ~
T he taxes paid by the Breweries to the CSovhm- ment amount to over eight hundred and seventy thousand dollars per annum, exelusive of 
Income taxes. ♦
T he citizens of this province must rocognize the importance of such an Industry and help to build it up; payrolls and industries are building 
cities and are the foundation of prosperity. ■
T he  Amalgamated Breweries of B. C. hre manu­facturing good Beers, fully matured and aged, a product recommended by physicians on account 
of its nourishing and health-giving qualities; these 
beers contain only a very low percentage of alcohol 
and therefore are the proper stimulant needed 
when exhausted or overworked, as recognized by 
medical authorities.
T he  Vancouver Brewery Limited, Rainier Brew­ing Co. of Canada Limited, Westminster Brew­ery Limited, Silver Spring Brewery Limited and the . 
Victoria Phoenix Brewing Co. Limited, members of 
the Amalgamated Breweries of B. C., ore under 
supervision of the Liquor Control Board, and their 
Beers are analyzed from time to time by expert 
firms of the continent upon instigation of the 
Liquor Control Board, which' gives ample assur­
ance to the public that they receive only pure and 
wholesome Beers when bought either in the Gov­
ernment Vendor Store or in licensed beer parlors.
This advertisement is not published or dis­
played by the Liquor Control Board or by 
the Government of British Columbia.
Zi
-PURE BEERa ^PURE BEER
The Russian Government is purchas­
ing 1,000 horses in Western Canada, of 
which amount this province is expect­
ed to contribute 300. However, suit- 
j\blc horses arc difficult to secure in 
B.C. at the present time, and it is not 
thought likely that the full quota will 
he obtained.
The well-known Bulldog tunnel on 
the simunit ’ between Cascade and 
Grand Forks is being cnlarg<td by the
C.P.R. Up to the present time it has 
been merely v̂i(lo enough for a loco­
motive to scrape through.
A carload of rabbits, believed to be 
the first cve  ̂ carried by a Canadian 
railway, was recently imported from 
Coquitlam to Lytton. It  contained 
Chinchilla, Placet and Bevran rabbits, 
stated to value over $5,000, one pen a- 
lonc being listed as being worth $400.
R A W r A I T TBUi uLUUl,
COUJMN
"sa* lat Kelowna Troop  
Troop First I Self Last I
Fditccl by “I’ioncer."
July 3lHt, 1920
Ih Camp At Cedar Creek
Tile lines for this Column arc neces­
sarily being written somewhat ahead 
of tini.e, as to-morrow at 1 o’clock wc 
leave by water for Fintry, on the first 
leg of onr journey to .spots far removed 
from where we could contribute a Col- 
amn in time for its regular publication. 
, Thanks to the good work of the 
Cubs, wc stepped into*a Camp on Wed­
nesday last, at 10.30 a.m., already made, 
ami ngbt well njadc too, so the regular 
routine of our life under eanyas was 
almost ^  once established. Tlie Beav­
ers and XVolves. only have one each of 
their Patrols here, the Owls and Coug­
ars two ,each, the Eagles three, tlic 
Otters four, and the Lynx six, or a 
total bf nineteen Scouts and the 
Scoutmaster, Mr. Hcneagc and Sam. 
Sam has already earned a very secure 
and promjncnt place in our HaU of 
l'’ame, ami the three daily meals arc 
more looked forward to than ever, if 
that is possible. This evening wc'ex­
pect our gtrenfifth to be increased by 
the ■’Scyior Assistant Scoutmaster and 
three or four more Scouts, and to-mor­
row by Mr. Cameron and A.S..M. Laid- 
law yvith the packliorscs. Any pbssiblc 
doubts there might have been in the 
way of this evening being a most'cnjoy- 
able one have been dispelled hv the ar­
rival at Slipper time of one of our old 
Scouts wno jicvcr missed a Camp 
while he was in the Troop, P.L. Gord­
on Mciklc, with a big freezer of ice 
cream.
No rain has yet fallen and until yes­
terday we were free from wind, which 
tonight is repeating itself stronger than 
ever from the South.' It is bringing 
with it a tremendous pall of smoke 
from down the Lake which we hope 
will keep on going and not spoil our 
expected view from the top of Ter­
race Mountain.
The sea serpent has not yet been 
noticed but one is always requested to 
“Look at the sea serpent” whenever 
anything animate or inanimate dis­
turbs the surface of the waters. Doubt­
less, though, the gentleman in question 
h!as heard some murmurings of the 
n^ny things which may happen to 
him if he puts in an appearance in this 
neighbourhood, and he will keep well 
away until Saturday ifext, when unto 




, July 21st, 1926.
Present: .
H IS H O N O U R  T H E  L IE U T E N ­
AN T -G O VER N O R  IN  COUNCIL. 
W H ER EAS by “An Act respecting 
Pound Districts,” it is enacted that the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, 
by Order-in-Council mad<e public by 
notice in the British Columbia Gazette, 
constitute any part of the Province of 
British Columbia not within the limits 
of a municipality into a pound district: 
A N D  WHEREA.S under the provi­
sions of this Act application has been 
made by proprietors- of land in that 
portion of the Oso3 opS Division ot 
Yale District in the South Okanagan 
Electoral District, which may be more 
particularly described as follows:—  
Commencing at the point of inter­
section of the centre line between 
the east and west halves of Section 
6, Township 26, with the south bank 
of Mission Creek; thence due south 
along the centre line of said Section 
6, and the centre lines of Sections 31 
and 30, in Township 29, to the south 
boundary of said Section. 30; thence 
west along the south boundary of 
said Section 30 to the south-west cor­
ner thereof; thence continuing west­
erly along the south boundary of 
Section 25, Township 28, to the S.W. 
corner of the S.E. quarter of said 
section; thence westerly and norther­
ly along the southerly boundary of 
the lands shown on Subdivision Plan 
numbered 1722, andi deposited in the 
Land Registry Office at Kamloops, 
to the shore, of Okanagan Lake; 
thence northerly along tlje'shore of 
said Lake to the mouth of Mission 
Creek; thence easterly along thoj 
south bank of Missioil Creek to the 
point of commencement, 
to constitute the said district a pound 
district. .
A N D  W H ER EAS . notice of inten­
tion to constitute such district a pound 
district was given in accordance with 
the requirements of the Act, and no 
objection has been made by any prop­
rietor within the proposed pound dis­
trict:
On the recommendation of the 
Honourable the Minister of Agricul­
ture and under the provisions of thq 
"Pound District Act,” His Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor oF British Colum­
bia, by and with the advice of his Ex­
ecutive Council, has been pleased to 
order, and it is hereby ordered, that 
the above described area be constituted 
a pound district.
WM. SLOAN.





Current Priccu And Market Condltiono 
From the weekly Bulletin issued by J. 
. Grant, I'ruit Markets Commissioner, 
Calgary).
IN  TH E  M ATTER OF the Estate 
of William Dalglish Hobson, late 
of Okanagan Mission, B. C. 
NO TICE  IS H EREBY G IVEN  that 
all persons having any claim or de­
mand , against the Estate of the above- 
named deceased, who died at Kelowna, 
B. C., on or about the 18th day of May, 
1926, and probate of whose Estate was 
granted to Robert Gray, of Okanagan 
Mission aforesaid, on the 7th day of 
July, 1926, arc cquired to send in their 
claims to the said Robert Gray, or to 
the undersigned, at Kelowna, B. C., bn 
or before the 2nd day of September, 
1926, after which date the said Estate 
will be dealt with having regard only 
to the claims and demands then receiv­
ed.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 27th 
day of July. 1926.
BURNE & W E D D E LL .
50-5c Solicitors for the Executor.
Calgary, July 31, 1926 
The Week In Calgary 
Intense heat, acconi,panied by a 
smoke liaze, has prevailed fur all this 
week. Wheat and oats are well headed 
out and iii many places a little rain 
would be of great benefit.
Bn.siucs;{ has been slow conipiircd 
with the volume of produce arriving. 
Heavy importations of plums from the 
States, together with a draggy move­
ment, have injured the sale of B.C. 
plumli, which run heavy to No. 2s.
The demand for preserving cherries 
and raspberries bus gone.
Field grown tomatoes arc scarce and 
maiiiy arc arriving green, not a trace of 
colour on them. This is not what the 
trade needs at start of a shipping sea­
son.
Cucunibeirs arriving in iced cars arc 
being jobbed, many are whitish in col­
our, smtill and irregular in shape. 
Growers must give more attention to 
getting “Spines” when '  buying , seed, 
these overgrown Gherkins* arc not 
wanted.
Duchess apples dre rollijig in hcaVy 
supply. The C.F.D. brokers arc cir­
cularising the trade to “clean up on 
inipprtcd cantaloupes as Oliver and 
Penticton cantaloupes arc beginning 
to arrive, and will be rolling in car lots 
in about one week.”
Apricots arc passing. The supply of 
peaches is very light.
The tendency of produce from the 
Interior is to greatly over-run the es­
timated supply. Chdrries and apricots 
more than doubled their estimated vol­
ume. The traidiĉ  complains of these 
unsatisfactory estimates, as they buy 
the balance of their estimated require­
ments from the south in advance and 
arc thereby caught with heavy stocks 
on hand and take heavy losses, .
Early celery should be shipped 
L.C.L, Express, otherwise it doesn’t 
hol'd up in hot weather.
Calgary Wholesale Prices:
Ont. Blueberries, 11 qts. (11
lbs. net), $3.25 t o ..... -......... $ 3.50
B.C. Strawberries, 24-pt. crate,
$2.00 to ........ ............... :......  4.00
B.C. Raspberries, 24-pt. crate,
$2.75 to ............. -.................. 3.50
B.C. Blackberries, 24-pt. crate,
$2.00 to ....................   2.50
B.C. Loganberries, 24-pt. crate- 5.00 
B.C. Red Currants, 24-pt. crate,
$2.75 to ......... :................  3.00
H.C, Black Currants, 24-pt. crate,
$3.25 to .......—:....... ........—- 3.50
B.C. Cherries, Late Sours, 4- ^
bskt. crate, $1.50 to ............ 2.2o
B.C. Cherries, Sweet, 4-bskt. crate,
$3.50 to ... ..................... ...... 4.0C
B.C. Afilricots, No. 1, 4-bskt,
crate, $1.90 to ...:........ ......—  2.00
No. 2, $1.25 to ..... -...................  L50
B,C. Plums, Peach, 4-bskt. crate,
$1,25 to ■ . . . . i . . . . . . . . A . 35
B.C. Plums, Bradshaw, 4-
bskt. crate, $1,25 to —....  L35
B.C. Peachtes, Alexander and Tri­
umph, box .......... .•............— L50
B.C. Apples, Y. Transparent,
crate ....... ,......... ................
Box, Fancy, $2.00 to ..... . 2.25
Duchess and Red Astrachan,
crate ........ ................ ...........  L'5
Cal. Grapes, Malaga, crates,
$3.00 to ......... ....... ........ 3.25
Cal. Grapes, Thompson Seedless,
crates ............. ................ -—  3.00
B.C. Crab apples. Transcendent,
crate, Fancy ........ .............. L75
Wash. Plums, 4-bskt. crate,
$1.75 to     f2S
Wash. Peaches, Clings, box ..... . 1.75
Cal. Peaches, Freestone, box .....  2.00
Wash. Apples, Y. Transparent,
Box, C .................     2.00
Cal. Apples, Gravenstein, box.
Fancy ........................   4.00
Wash. Pears, Bajtlett, box,
Fancy, $3.00 to ...................  3.25
Imp. Cantaloupes, Standards,
$5.00 to ....................... .......  6.00
Flats, $2.25 to ..........   2.75
B.C. Tomatoes, Hothtouse, 4-bskt.
crate .........      4.00
Field, 4-bskt. crate, $2.50 to.... 2.75 
Cal. Tomatoies, Field, 25-lb. lug 4.00 
B.C., Cucumbers,,-Field, rrate, 80c
to .................................... — 1-00
Local Lettuce, Head, doz...... ..... 1.25
Leaf, 5-lb. box ......................... 1-25
B.C. Celery, lb. ................................ 07
B.C. Beets, lb., 2^c to ......... .03
B.C. Carrots, lb., 3c to ............  04
B.C. Cabbage, lb.,-3c to .............  -05
B.C. Turnips, lb................................ 03
B.C. Beans, lb.. 8c to ......................10
B.C. Peas, lb., 9c to .................. - .10
B.C. Peppers, Green, lb................... 20
B.C. Cauliflower, doz., $1.75 to 2.50
B.C. Squash and Vegetable Mar­
row, lb. ....... ................... . -04
Wash. Onions, Yellow, lb. ...... .04J4
B.C. Onions, Yellow, lb..... ......... .04
Alta. Potatoes, cwt., B,
$1.00 to ....... -........................ 1.50
B.C. and Alberta Potatoes, new,
Ib...............   02%
Car Arrivals July 23rd to July 30th. 
— B.C.: 2 deciduous fruit, 12 mixed fruit 
and vegetables, 2 mixed vegetables, 3 
potatoes. imported: 4 deciduous
fruit, 2 grapes, 1 pears, 1 cantaloupes.
Edmonton
EDM ONTON, Alta., July 28.—  
Business on this market is fairly active. 
The weather has been very hot and dry 
during the week. Rain is badly needed 
in some parts of the district. One car 
of B.C. cucumbers put up in peach 
boxes and shipped in an ooen stock car 
arrived this week in good condition and 
retaining their natural colour. Ice re­
frigeration has a tendency to discol­
our cucumbers.
B.C. field tomatoes put up in 4-bskt. 
crates are arriving L .CL. One ship­
ment from Kelowna which arrived to­
day were a full pack, medium ripe 
tomatoes equal to sonic of the hot­
house varieties, in addition to that the 
packages had an attractive label which 
helps in marketing product. It would 
be to the advantage of the trade gener­
ally if packers used more attractive 
packages.
Wholesale prices:
Potatoes, -New, B.C., lb.................... 03
Tomatoes, Field, B.C., 4 bskt.
crates ................................. 2.75
Tomatoes, Hothouse, B.C., 4 bskt.
A 1ST RUTLAND 
^  TROOP
“Do A  Good Turn Doily”
Rutland, B.C., 
August 2iid, 1926.
'riierc will he no furllier meetings of 
the Troop un,ti| early in October 
Should any .special occasion arise, no 
cessitating a ineetiiig being held in tin 
interval, notice will be given in thi; 
cohiimi. « m ,
A meeting ol the Court of Honour 
was held at the lionie of the Scoutmast­
er on Wednesday evening last, the fol­
lowing being lA attendanee:— As.sistant 
Scoutmaster R. A. Wedge, Patrol 
Leaders j. Campbell and I*'. Blenkarn, 
Acting P.L, James Claxton, Second G. 
Harrison am| Acting Soeonds G. Sex- 
smitli and E. Mugford, also Rovers H,
Stafford and A. Claxton. The S.M. 
and' P.L. Blenkarn acted as chairman 
and secretary resplcctiveliy, Amongst 
other matters discussed' was the ques­
tion of holding meetings during thq 
next two montlis and a decision was 
reached as outliijcd in orders shown 
above. While no meetings will 'be 
held, it was decided to have a “Camp­
fire”, witli, a musical programme, re­
freshments, etc.-, at the end of August 
On this occasion badges gained during 
thc fjummcr nionths will he presented.
It was decided to continue the pre­
sent competition in force until October 
at least. Members arc to be encourag­
ed to pass as many tests as jjossiblc 
during the vacation period, particularly 
outdoor tests such as Swimmers’ and 
Rescuers’ hadfecs. First Class journey 
and Swimming test, etc.
James Claxton and George Sexsmith, 
acting P.L. and Second respectively 
of the Kangaroo patrol, were coi^firm- 
cd in their appointments. After par­
taking of refreshments, the meeting ad­
journed at the comparatively early 
hour of 9.45 p.ni.
Tests passed recently have been̂  
Gardener’s badge: Second G. Har­
rison; Mr. T. M. Anderson, examiner. 
Cyclist: Patrol-Leadier James Camp­
bell; Mr. A. H. Marchant, examiner. 
Pioneer: Second-G. Hftrrispn; Mr. T.
G. S. Chambers, examiner. First Class 
Signalling (MorsiO: Patrol-Leader
James Campbell; Mr. A. H. Marchant, 
examiner.
Our. congratulations are extended to 
P.L, James Campbell', who has now 
completed all his tests for Jhe First 
Class badge and is also eligible for 
All Round cords, grade “ A ”, having 
more than the necessary quota of prb- 
ficiency badges. This acomplishment 
is the result of a little more than two 
years’ consistent and steadiy progress in 
Scouting, P.L. Carnpbell having joined 
the Troop in June, 1924. We hope his 
progress will inspire other members of 
the Troop to gain their Fir.st Class 
badge before long.
The final regular meeting for the 
summer was held at the school field 
on Friday, evening last. The attend­
ance was better than at the previous 
meeting. A  number of Scout games 
w"ere played, together with a little 
physical drill, after which the Troop 
adjourned to the basement, taking up 
Scout work in Corners, Mr. T. G. S. 
Chambers was present and gave in­
struction in “lashings” to some of the 
older Scouts. Mr. Earl Bush was also 
present fOr the purpose of giving some 
boxing instruction. The gloves, how­
ever, failed to materialize, so this had 
to be cancelled.
Patrol Competition Standing ' '
Patrol Points
Foxes ......................        238
Seals .......................       211
, Kangaroos ........................   137
crates ........     4.00
Celery, B.C., lb. ............. -..... . ,07
Cabbage, B.C., lb..... .......   05
Cucumbers, Field, B.C., boxes
20 to 30 ..................    .90
Cucumbers, Hothouse, B.C., doz 2.00 
.Apricots, No, 1, B.C., 4 bskt.
crate .....      2.25
No. 2 .................................   1.85
Plum,s, Peach, No. 1, B.C., 4
bskt. crate .......... ...............- 1.75
No. 2 ................   1.50
Tragedy, Cal., 4 bskt. crate.— 2.00 
Peaches, Triumph, No. 1, B.C.,
4 bskt. grate .........     1.75
Cherries, Binp". B.C., 4 bskt. crate 3.50 
Olivet, B.C., 4 bskt. crate,
$2.50 to .....................   3.00
Strawberries, B.C., 24 pints ......  5.00
Raspberries, B.C., 24 pints.........  4.00
Blackberries, B.C., 24 pints ......  3.00
Pears, Bartlett, Wash., boxes .... 3.50 
.Apples, Red Astrachan, B.C.,
crates ................   2.25
B.C., wrapped ....................   3.00
Grapes, Seedless, Cal., lugs,
28 lbs...................................  3.50
Cantaloupes, Stan'dlard, ...........  9.00
Flats .....................    3.50
Car Arrivals July 22nd to 28th.—  
B.C.: 4 mixed fruit, 2 mixed fruit and 
vegetables, 1 mixed vegetables, 2 pot­
atoes, 3 apples, 1 cucumbers. Import­
ed: 1 mixed fruit, 1 tomatoes.
Regina
REGINA, July 28.— Business is 
good. This is Regina’s Fair Week 
and, as the weather is continuing fine, 
large crowds arc in attendance and 
large quantities of fruit arc ’--'t used 
daily.
Car Arrivals from July 22nd to 28th. 
—Fruit and vegetables, 9 cars B.C.: 
new potatoes, 1 car B.C.; mixed fruit, 4 
cars Wash.; apples, 2 cars Wash.; 
pears, 1 car Wash.; peaches, 3 cars 
Wash.; plums, 1 car Wash.: onions, 1 
car Wash.; tomatoes. 2 cars Tcnn.; 
water melons, 2 cars Cal.; cantaloupes, 
1 car Cal.
Ont. Blueberries, 11 qt. bskt.,
$3.25 to ............. -r...... .......... 3.50
Ont. Cherries, Richmond, 6 qt.
bskt., $1.00 to ......................  1-25
Ont. Gooseberries. Large Eng­
lish, 11 qt. bskt., $3.25 to ....  3.50
Prairie Potatoes, Old, White,
cwt. sack., $2.00 to ..............  2.50
B.C. Potatoes, New, cwt. sack,
$2.75 to .....................    3.00
B.C. Apples. Old Stock, New- _
towns, box. Fancy, $3.25 to 3.50 
New Transparent and Duchess,
crate, $.225 to ..................... 2.50
B.C. Crab apples, Transccndtnt,
box, C Grade ......................  2.00




IO D IZ E D  SA LT
P IC K IN G  BAGS A N D  LA D D E R S  
F L Y  TOX. F L Y  CHASER.
FLO U R . FEED . CEREALS. H A Y  A N D  STR AW .
KELOWIU amWEIIS’ EXCHANGE
Free City Delivery Phone 29
Store will remain open Saturdoy Nights
STOMACH DISORDERS are  a  sure____ _______________________  - ind ication
that th e  stom ach n erves  a re  congested  b y  p res ­
sure w h e re  th ey  le a v e  the s p in e ., A d ju s tm e n t  o f 
the sp in a l segm ents  w i l l  re lieve  th is congestion  




For your health’s sake, consult;—
D r. D . D . H arris
C H IR O P R A C T O R
Hours: 11 to 1; 2.30 to 5.30*, 7 to 8, by appointment. 
L E C K IB  B L K . Phone 472 K E L O W N A , B .C .
Takings th e  A N T ,,o u t  oC p A N T p r
a n t s  ruin food. Spray Flit and kill them. Flit 
j [ \  spray destroys ants, bed bugs and roaches. It 
searches out the cracks and crevices where they 
hide and breed, and destroys insects and their eggs.
Kills All Household Insects
Flit spray also clears your home In a few minutes of disease­
bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is clean, safe and easy to use. 
Spray Flit on your garments. Flit kills moths and their larvae  ̂
which eat holes. Extensive testa showed that Flit spray did 
not stain the most delicate fabrics.
Flit is the result of exhaustive research by expert en^mol- 
ogiats and chemists. It is harmless to mankind^ Flit has 
replaced the old methods because it kills a l l  the insects— and 
docs it quickly. Get a Flit can and sprayer today.
STAND AR D  O IL  CO. (N E W  .JERSEY) 
Distributed in Canada by Fred J. Whitlow & Co., Toronto.
DESTROYS
Flies Mosquitoes Moths 
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches ‘ * T h »  a tU o w e m n  weUh th a  b la c k  b a n d "
B.C. Peaches, Triumph and Car-
m-nn, box. No. 1, $1.50 to ....  L75
No. 2, $1.25 t o .......V",
B.C. Apricots, Assorted, 4 bskt.
crate. No. 1, $1.75 t o ..... .....  }.8S
B.C. Plums, Peach plum, 4 bskt.
crate, .$1.50 to ..............
B.C. Cherries, Bing and Lambert,
4 bskt. crate. $3.50 to ............. 4.25
B.C. Cherries. Morcllo and Olivet,
4 bskt. crate, $2.50 to............  3.00
B.C. Raspberries, 24-pt. crate,
$3.50 to .....................  4.50
B.C. Blackberries, 24 pt, crate,
$3.00, to ..............................  3.25
B.C. Logans, 24 pt. crate,
$3.25 to ................................  3.50
B.C. Celery, 20 to 40 Ib. ciatc,
per lb., 8c to ................... - , .10
B.C. Cabbage, cwt. crate, $3.75 to 4.00 
B.C. Carrots and Beets, cwt.___________
(Continued on Page 7).




S O A P
and Save Moneyf
A ll  y o u  need  is  
w asi*®  fa ra  and *
G I L L E T T S
PURE I \ f P  
FLAKE l■ T  Cl
/u// Difechons With £v^ry Can 
VOUa GROCER SELLS it !
'“o w t l
Fire dcBtroycd the barns and out­
buildings of the Stepney ranch, near 
Enderby, last week, and seven valu­
able horses und $500 worth of hay 
were lost in the flames.
P ICTUR IZED  VERSION
O F REX BEACH STORY
“The Auction Block” Is A  Film Of| 
Intense Dramatic Interest
Charles Kay and Eleanor Boardmau 
star in tlic leading roles of “The Auc­
tion B,locl<,” a stirring fdin presentation 
of Kex Beach’s story of the same title,
WINFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. L, Seaton arc visitors 
in the district. They arc staying in 
Mr. Bryson Whyte’s summer cottage. «' « w
Winfield’s oldest inhabitant, in the 
person of Mr. E. M. Andrews, is aboutOl IvCA J[jfw(IC.II n hlv/i IJI lllv Dcllllv I 4 .| |« »j- j» I
which will be shown at the Empress 1 M r .  Andrews 
Theatre on Friday and Saturday, Au-1 complete the sale of Ins pro-
vgUBt 6th and 7th. Hobart Henley has f  will hen leave
brouglit this intensely dramatic talc I  ̂ where i
before the camera in spectacular fasli-  ̂ will spend the remainder of h,3 j 
irtti l̂irkr'mtrrlttv mn/InriiirintF ill#* fltorv I  ̂ ^
y promictions, inciuci-1 P.‘ spending a short |
1” "A Slave of Fash-h"”*-' visiting Mrs. Smith.
’ ................. . ' • * •
number
ion, thoroughly odernizing the st ry 
and accentuating its high lights. As in [ 
all other Henle  r du ti , i l d­
ing "The Denia
Quite Winfield folk
w i S f -
I'
FION. V IN C E N T  MASSEY
ion," '‘Exchange of Wives” and "His
Secretary,” the characters have been [ .. n „ i .. . i
made thoroughly real, the story has I J°5f̂ T'i" * « show at the Centre
been told lightly, swiftly and e n t e r t a i n - 1 A r n o l d ,  Mrs, Goss, |
Iv niil the rcHuIt Iris been a film of L.laggett. Mrs. Prowsc and Mrs,
In the plot, a young bride abandons the different events, Mrs.
her husbind immediately aftef their R 3^ «».w a« of the|
marriage, on learning of his past, and I guessing cmnpetitjon.
postpones their honeymoon until hej grain crop in the district is now
has proved himself worthy of her af-1 all cut and in the stook. The crop this
fection. This leads him through a year is well up to average. Crab pick-
strenuous time, chiefly because of the *"« h^ho- 't >» said, will again support
rnmnlicatioii of another uirl falling in lr  V̂ ”’"?! }t will “Ot be long W. l . M. King in the election <complication ot another before the packing house will be going will take place in September.
ovc with him, with the result that her I full swing. '
irate father and brother seek his life * * . *
or his suppositious trifling with her I, 1 he monthly meeting of the Wdrn- 
«  All Auxiliary was held at Mr.s. J.
young affections. All comes out right I SeatOn’s home on Friday last, there be-
in the end, of course, but the dramatic I jng a good turnout of members present.
ramifications of the play maintain in-j -------------------- ---------- 1




♦  TWENTY YEfikRS AGO
«  . --------
♦  (From the files of “The Kelowna
^  Courier”)
YPRES O N  T H E  SCREEN
COLONEL A.E.GOOOERHAM ChairniMiBoanlotGovernoni 
A.S.VOOT, MUS. DOC., Principal
HEALEY WIUAN,MUS,OOC,RRiCXX VlCOf Principal
A NATIONAL INSTITUtlON
The most comprehensively equipped School of Music in the 
Dominion. Faculty of International Prestige.
RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER Ist, 1926
Well-appointed Residence for Young Women Students, 
PUPILS MAY ENTER AT AN Y  TIME ■
The Conservator Year Book, Annual Syllabus and Women’s Residence 
. * (calendar sent to any address oii request.
LOCAL EXAMINATIONS FOR 1927 
will be held throughout
the Dominion, according, to locality, in, May, June and July next, 
ADDRESS—•Registrar, Cor, College St. and Unlveraity Ave., Toronto, 2 .
SMP.
”9SSMDf!
Yc8i will aee this trade 
nark In hardware stores 
everywhere. ’ E very  utensil so 
labelled is fully guaranteed for long 
service and satisfaction by
The 3heet lyietal P ro d u p to  C o .
MontrealEdmonton TORONTOVancouver WfinlpesCalgary 210
/GREGORY T I R E S  
^  are made in B. C. 
Support your own in­
dustry. Gregory Tires 
J u II are backed by an or- 
ganization of the out- 
^  ' standing business men
of B. C.
GREGORY TIRES %  
ARE SUPERIOR 
IN QUALITY and 
S E R V I C E  TO  
{ pY T IR E M A D E
m d
G e t a
G reg o ry
GRE<
,  /A\'
Bll&BER 1 9 2 6  LIMITED
COQUITLAM B.C.
Thursday, August 2 
‘‘Mr. G. C. Rose, editor of The Cour­
ier, left on Tuesday's boat for 
month’s visit.to the Boundary district. 
In the wonderful war film, ‘‘Ypres," | where he has some mining interests.
Heroism And Likewise Comedy Of 
War Days Recalled By Splendid 
Film
which will be presented at’ the Em-M” the paiper will be edited
press Theatre on Wednesday andl'^y Harry Fraser.”
Thursday next, August 11th and 12th,
is contained no“ story,” no melodrama I “While engaged in the work of fix­
er thread of love romance, but, for all ling up the skid in the new sawmill on 
that, it covers an astonishingly yyide Tuesday, Neil McMillan stepped 
and interesting field. I through an unboarded' place in the
Every, important branch of the scr- floor and fell to the floor beneath. Mr, 
vice is shown in action, the realism of j McMillan was rendered unconscious 
[ which 111 this English-made , production but, beyond a shaking up and a few 
never degenerates into “ rhanoeuvreis,” I bruises, is none the worse for his mis- 
History and histrionics arc so admir-ihap and will be at work again in a day 
ably blended that even the expert might j or two.” 
be left guessing as to where one leaves * * *
'H  “The north part of Richter Street 
-J is in a disgraceful condition with waste
film water, and the Council
I •ii’l  should sternly enforce the provincial
^ *'®aPP*‘fiated statute which provides penalties for
the public roads. A gentle- 
th,. Kimr'c! vi'ai't march, went out to the north end of-
rhllf of the Street several days ago to examine
P̂ ece of real estate was influenced 
topography is actual The ^Air *Force by the impassable roads in
‘is given effe  ̂ promirience,^and^omer®‘=“ '̂”® t̂he purchase. '
of the pictures of tanks in action are , ,
also extraordinarily dramatic. There “There was successfully launched on 
is throughout a refreshing absence of Monday from the boathouse of Mr. H. 
clai)-trap and lily-gilding, and the pro- Lysons a smiart new gasoline launch, 
ducers have shown a fitting amount of built by him for Mr. Dunda^, of Shorts' 
restraint and absence of exaggeration, Pomt The dimensions of the boat arc; 
the presence of which would have ruin-J lct*Slh, 22 ft.; beam, 6 ft. It is fitted 
ed the film. jwith a 4 h.p. engine and has a torpedo
The historic struggle for the supre-1 stern. Trial runs were made Tuesday 
macy of the Ypres salient, in which night and Wednesday morning to the 
the Germans attempted by means of {entire satisfaction of owner and build- 
all devices known to man and science I er. The name of the new boat will be 
to break the morale and conquer the j ‘Mascot II.’ ” 
lines of the British forces, is presented I * * ,*
in accurate detail and many- of the! “‘It was'with pained surprise that 
soul-stirring incidents'in which the Bri-lthe citizens of Kelowna learned of the 
tish soldier trod the pathway to glory {death of Mr. H. S. Scadding, who late- 
and to death enhance the interest of I ly left our midsit and the post of C.P.R. 
the picture. The story is traced through {agent, which he had held for eight 
a succession of scenes from the first j years, for well-earned retirement in 
arrival of the dauntless army of “Con- Toronto. Detaih. of the cause of death 
I temptibles,” their brilliant stand at the Lre lacking, being .contained in the lim- 
first battle of Ypres; the holocaust of its of a brief press despatch, but it ap- 
the gas attack and the gallant stand of pears Mr. Scadding suffered seve.e 
the Canadians, who manned the gap injury while stepping off a street-oar, 
in the line caused by the retiring Lnd died the following day. Inly 20th,‘ 
French, and the mining of the Mess- at the residence of his son. Dr. .Scad- 
ines Ridge, which marked the turning ding. The sympathy of the whole corn- 
of the tide and enabled the British munity will go out to Mrs. Scadding in 
forces to make their first real advance, the terrible bereavement that has bo- 
Theii the tanks appear and prove more j fallen her.” 
than a match for the Germans’ trouble; I " •
some pill boxes. The story is presen­
ted in simple but graphic form and is 
lightened up with human interest 
touches, such as the bath, the boat 
train, the leave and the family reunions 
in Blighty.
The realism of the picture is due to
RUTLAND
The school Intilding is looking quite 
smart these days. Tlic roof has been 
treated with a preparation of asphalt 
which will lengthen the life of the 
shingles cotisidcruhly, ;itid the windows 
and doors have received a much need­
ed coat of paint. The copings and ga­
bles have also been painted, as have 
the outhouses. The work done has 
made a great improvement in the.build­
ing.
* e v
The School Trustees have engaged 
Miss Estelle Butler, of Kaslo, B. C., 
and Miss Lottie Kenney, of Enderby, 
to take charjffc of the Sccdiul and Third 
Divisions of the school.
Considerable consternation reigned 
in the district carK in tlic week when 
it became known that there was a pos­
sibility of the local cannery being op­
erated by Orientals. When the can­
nery was started a year ago, it was 
hoped by the management that suffic­
ient white help would be forthcoming 
to get through the busy season with­
out difficulty. Every opportunity was 
given to local residents to work and 
none who applied was refused. The 
result, however, was so unsatisfactory 
that lArgc quantities of tomatoes went 
to waste because of lack of sufficient 
iclp at the height of the season, with 
consequent loss both tq the cannery 
and the tomato growers. This year 
1 he question of help again Arose with 
the Vancouver directors, and when a 
proposition to run the cannery was 
made to these gentlfcmfcn by a’ con­
tracting firm of Orientals, the manage­
ment and staff of the local cannery set 
to work to t̂ry to save what would hayc 
)ccn a serious situation in the district, 
with the result that sufficient help has 
jcen proini.sed which has staved off the 
Chinese menace for the time being. So 
the cannery will be run with white la- 
)our this year after all. We have, 
lowcver, been informed by the man­
agement that, should the white help 
all down again this year, there will be 
nothing for it but to resort to Chinese 
abour. It is, therefore, up to the peo­
ple of the community to do their best 
to assist those who want to help them 
and so keep out the OrientAls.
• • • ' '
Tenders were recently called for 
construction work to be done on a 
small creek in the neigh^bourhood of 
the reservoir whose water will next 
year be diverted into the reservoir at 
!3am No. 1. As far as cap be judged, 
the quantity of water available will be 
maximum of 1,000 acre feet in a dry 
ye^r such as the present one is. The 
contract has been awarded, and the 
work will be commenced on or before 
August 15th, to be completed by Oc­
tober 15 th.
The Water Trustees have also under 
consideration the diversion of storage 
water from two tributaries of Hilda 
Creek, and tenders will be called for 
in the immediate future, the work to be 
done once the contract is let. This
The
H e n r y  H e r b e r t  P ia n o
SURPASSES A L L  Q-THERS A T  ITS PRICE
The Henry Hcrhcrt, made by MASON &
R ise n , is a marvel of perfection, with 
full rich tone, beauty of ilesigii and (lur- 
ability Seldom to be found in much higher 
priced instruments. “Sold Direct From 
Our Factory to your Home, at a Saving f
.... ..... .....  $475.In Price to Yoiw Full price
Terms arranged.
M a s o n  &  R is c h
L IM IT E D
Bernard Avenue,
(^Factory Branch)
!, Opposite Post Office, K E LO W N A
N O W  O N  S A I ^ E
ICE CREAM BRICKS
ASK FOR THEM
U N S A L T E D  B U T T E R  M A Y  BE  PU R CH ASE D  A T  
T H E  CR EAM ER Y B Y  O R D E R IN G  IN  A D V A N C E .
Kelowna Creamery, Ltd.
39-tfc
additional source of storage supply 
should materially relieve the water sit­
uation next year.
Miss Amy Fleining, who had been 
visiting relatives in .Rutland for ,the 
past three weeks, returned to her home 
in Vancouver on Saturday. She was 
accompanied' by her brother, Mr. Evr 
erett Fleming, B.A., B.D., who has 
finished his divinity doursie and intends 
to enter • the ministry of the United 
Church. While in the district Mr."
Fleming renewed 
quaintances.
a number of ac-
Miss Alma Mugford returned on 
Sunday morning to Vancouver to re­
sume her duties in the dispensing de­
partment of the Hudson’s Bay store 
there.
The government liquor store at Kcr- 
emeos was burnt down last week and 




“The contract for the new C.P.R. 
[ station and agent’s residence has been 
let to a V’ancouver firm, a represent- 
! ative of whom was down on M-onday, 
looking over -the ground. He stated 
that he would be along early next
the fact that it was produced with the 'veck with his gang and would corn- 
active assistance and co-operation of I operations at once. Some de-
the British War Office, and the actual K ’ has been caused by the sawmill here 
war scenes are so cleverly incorporated J ̂ ’cmg unable to supply the lumber, but, 
with the studio-made and Aldershot- the miU will start running regularly 
made scenes that it is hard to believe a day or two. there should be plenty 
that any part of the film vvas not really lumber available by the time the 
made in the battle-field. Hence the I contractor is ready for it. A great
i  r s : i  '■
^  —
picture is well worth seeing, both by 
those who took part in the great con­
flict, their friends and relatives, and by 
the younger generation to whom' the 
war is but a tradition.
W E A TH E R  REPORT
FOR M O NTH  OF JULY









2 ... ..................... : 88 56
3 ......... ...............  91 52
4 ......... ...............  95 55
5 .........................  98 61
6 .......... ............... 87 62
7 .......... ............... 80 58
8 .......... ............... 87 53
9 .........................  91 SO
1 10 .......... ............... 94 55
11 ............... ...........100 60
12 .......... ....>...........  87 58
13 .......... ............... 94 54
14 .......... ............... 86 50
15 .......... ..... .......... 78 55
16 .......... ............... 83 45
17 .......... ... ..... ...... 81 49
18 .......... ............... 81 49,
19 .......... ............... 73 . 57
20 ......... . ............... 79 50
21 ...... ............... 82 48
22 .......... ............... 82 45
23 .......... ............... 79 54
24 .......... ...... A......  86 55
25 .... ;..... .......,...... 92 55
26 .......... ............... 85 55
27 .......... ............... 77 58
28 .......... .............. 74 40
29 .......... ..............  72 56
30 .......... ..............  84 54
31 .......... ..............  82 49
Sums ..... .......... 2,642 1.653
Means .... ...........  85.01 50.00
R.
.09
convenience to the travelling public 
will be a waiting room, IS feet by 30 
feet, which will be comfortably fitted 
up. On the ground floor will also be 
the agent’s office, baggage room and 
J express room. Upstairs will be five 
“rooms, forming the agent’s quarters. 
The building over all measures 47 ft., 
6 ins. by 31 ft.. 6 ins. The contract, it 
is understood, was let for $2,200.”m m 4
The first ten lots offered for sale by 
the Okanagan Fruit & Land Co., at 
M.aiihattan Beacli, were advertised in 
this issue at a price of $1.00 per foot 
frontage on Okanagan Lake.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M ICH AEL & A L L  ANGELS. 
August 8th, 10th Sunday after Trinity. 
No celebration at 8 a.m. 9.45 a.m.. 
Sunday School; II, Matins, Sermon 
and Holy Communion; 7.30, Evensong 
and Sermon.
■ * •
ST. A N D R E W ’S. O K ANAGAN  
MI.SSION. 8 a.m.. Holy Communion.
N E W  CHRYSLER **70" 
PRICES




Royal Coupe 2470 
Brougham 2540 
Sedan 2260
Royal Sedan 2615 
Crown Sedan 2760
F. O. B.Windtor, Ontario, 
(Freight only to be added). 
The above prices Indude all 
taxes} bumpers front and 
rear, ipare tire, tire cover, 
and tonic full of gasoline.
A t l t s N e v i r  I c o w e r  P r i c e s
Ib d ia ii i itd  in  t o f in m u ic e  ̂  O g a li ly
From  every v iew po in t the cars thousands upon thousanihi 
lamous Chrysler *̂ 70”, in no o f miles.
way changed except at 8ensa> 
tionally lower prices, continues 
more than ever to be the car 
of the hour—the car you want 
and need.
W ith  savings of ^65 to *410, 
the Chrysler "70*', at its new
UN ITED  CHURCH. Sunday School 
at 10 a.m.
Public Worship at 11 a.m. and 7.30 
p.m., conducted by the Rev, A. K. 
Me Mi mi. • • n
The induction of the new minister 
will take place on Friday, August 6th, 
at 8 p.m.
Fleet s^d kgile, even to 70 miles 
and more an hour, with all the 
engineering and manufactur* 
ing fineness that such epeed  
implies;
Light and graceful in charm* 
lower prices, is making even ing contrast to the tmwieldy 
greater automobile history and and the cumbersome; 
establishing higher sales reo  .  j
ords than at any time since It Long-lived, economic
was introduced two and a half with enti.
years ago. comfort developmeni _ ^  _
During this period Chrysler W e  will be eager to shi^^^Joti 
“70”unapproachedroadability why Chrysler “70” continu<^ 
a.ad unfailing sturdiness have despite the fiatter.y of imitatiem 
won the enthusiasm of more and emulation, to be the one 
than a hundred thousand really modern expression o f  
owners who have driven their motor car satisfaction. <19
.20
BAPTIST CHURCH.— Mr. Gilbert 
Thornher, Acting Pastor.
Sunday School. 10.30 a.m. Evening 
Service at 7.30. Song Service, 7.20.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
A topographical survey of the Trin­
ity Valley country is beiti" made by 
the Department of Lands.
Crushed sandstone from the vicinity 
of Princeton, mixed with crude oil. is 
to he used as a top dressing for streets 
at Penticton.
K E R R  L T D .
Phone 17 
Pendozi Street 




P r o f e s s i o n a l  &  T r a d e s
■4’. \DR. J. W. R. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndozi St. & Lawrence Avc.
BURNS & WEDDELL
Barriotcr, Solicitors and 
Notaries Public
E. C. Weddell John F. Burnc
K E LO W N A . B.C.
H E R B E R T  V .  C R A I G
BARRISTER-AT-LAyW  
SOLICITOR, NO TAR Y  PUBLIC  
(Late Registrar oi Titles, Kain- 
loop.s),
A K E L O W N A  > - B. C.
-T'-r-r
T. G. NORRIS ,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR  
NO TAR Y PUBLIC . 
Casorso Block - Kelowna, F- C.
T. F. MCWILLIAMS
b a r r i s t e r , s o l i c i t o r
NOTARY' PUBLIC  
PARET BLOCK,. Kelowna,. B. C.
MBS. Ai J. PBjTCdABO
l .E-.a .m ., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (Lonidon, England)
Teacher of Pianoforte jand Theory.
Studio; Corner of 1 0 ^ 4
Harvey Ave. Phone 225-L.J, lr.AJ.AyH
BALLARD & McEWAN
Dressmaking —  Millinery
Importers of
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
ISSUER o r
MARRIAGE LICENCES




THE KELOWNA PLIIVIBING 
and SHEET M ETAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones: Bus. 164 . ' Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
WE SPECUUZE INmmm
B A T T E R Y  W O R K , 
E LE C T R IC  STARTERS and 
W IR IN G . IG N IT IO N  PARTS  
Prest-O-Lite Batteries. 
Brake Lining and Adjustments.
Dunlop Tires and Repairs. , 
All Kinds of Auto AcccsBorics. 




dplivcrcd at your door $1,195
THOMSON MOTDRS; LTD.
Phone 22 (Day and Night) 
Corner of LaWrence Avc. & Pendqr
TMEBREAD 
WITH A  
PURPOSE^ - I ■   ^
m in m m m m ii
Ye s , our pure food bread has a worthy purpose. It brings health and strength and 
a meal-time satisfaction to the 
folks who partake of it regular­
ly. One slice, calls for a loaf; 
one loaf forms the habit
‘Q U A L I T Y ”— the Keynote at
S u th e r la n d 's  B a k e r y
Phone 121
The Old Country Shoemaker’s work 
is ’good, no doubt, but if the shoes 
are fixed in time, it’s still«bctter«
J. D. JO YA L
Cor. Bernard and Water St. _ • 
P.O. Box 304 Kelowna, B. C.
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. 1C.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
SurvcvaaiHl Rcporls mi Irriiralioii Works 
Ainjlicationslor Walor l.kense-s
K ELO W N A . B.C,
ABBOTT &  MgDOUGAIL
B. C. LA N D  SURVEYORS AND  
C IV IL  ENGINEERS . 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K E LO W N A
>,rM~ vOt,-:
JOSEPH ROSSI
CO NTR ACTO R  
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Bam
'Phone 298
•r..P E R T W H IF F IN
C O N T R A C T O R  
House Repairs.^ Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 \ P.O. Box 85
Figures recently m.idc public by the 
Department of Finance show that on a 
per capita b.asis. and not counting the 
,sum? .spent by tourists in the govern­
ment liciuor shops, residents of this 
province spend about Î 28 per year on 
' liquor, or approximately $2 per nionth 
for every man, woman and child living 
in B.C. Thc.se. .sums do not include 
s.ilc of bootleg liquor of any kind.
W r is i l^  at^35
The first rectangular TVrist 
Watch which we can Tully 
recommend.
- -If you have been looking 
for a really dependâ ie watch 
at a moderate price see this 
new wristlet in its choice of 
several designs in sturdy 
- white gold reinforced cases.
J B. KNOWLES
K E L O W N A -
SING LEE
Shoe Repairer, Lawrence Ayenue,
next to the Oil Shop, will be pleased 
to welcome old and new customers. 
Large stock of High Class Shoes 
at reasonable prices.
' P. O. Box 56
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T









VERNO N GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Ceinetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns. Local Agent
Mrs. Louisa Beatrice Smith 
Many old' friends iir the Kdowiia 
district will regret to learn of the 
death at Hampstead, London, J'.ng- 
land, on July 2«th. of Louisa Beatrice 
beloved wife of Mr. Colin Simpson
 ,, . I S 'f
To any address Iq the British f  RiiKthy Hlncss* ,
S2.5U per year. lo, ‘be L «i cd very of a
States and other foreign Dublin, faniily was nlarried
does not nccess'irily to Mi*- Kdiiiburgh in 1900 andllic COURIER does not t],(. Mi.tsioii for oyer twelve
endorse the sentiments of any ^ , ' ; ‘Vhen a serious\)reakdowii in her
tribiitcu article. . J,. 1014 necessitated a move to
T6 ensure acceptance, all nianiiscripl ' Emrl uid where
copy 18 prefcircd. 1 was only her strong constitution andLetters to the editor, will not be ac- w s on y nro1nnin.*1 her life- C ”od‘V r '’;u liS io :''.;v^r“ ‘» “'^nS. vi;nlity^t..nt proton,ted her life
dc pluntc"; the tvritcr-n correct name Mission: Mrs.
must be appended. I.„ ..w ni....... ..i.
h a n d  BAGS  
$2.95
New lot of umlci'arni 
Hand Bags, all col­
ors in the lot.
Kceatta ^ 2 . 9 5
Special
FUMERTON’S
“ W H E R E  CASH BfeATS C R E D IT
S ILK  G LO V E S
Kayser Silk Gloves 
in long or short 
styles in a good as- 
sin tnient of colors; 2 
and 3 dome fasteners.
“*■*“ $1.25Suecial
Smith took much interest in tlie work
Contributed  ̂matter received ..niter ot the AwHcan _Xo
SS r  nlvhr*aill no. K .v r  :,c.f;.e ;t.,i,\ancc . towards the
Jntil - .......
a d v e r t i s i n g  r a t e s
Contract advertisers will please note | j|, the Old Country 
that their contract calls for delivery
movoment that rc.snlted in the erection 
of St. Andirew's Churcli. Besides her 
licreaved husband, she is survived by 
two daughters, who resided with her
from Oct-
IIIUC.IUCU ---------- * , F---------------------
of all tihanges of advertisement to i j Salmon Arm, open season 
The Courier Office by Monday night I to, November 15.- ■
This rule is in the mutual interests Eastern District, cock birds
of patrons and publisher, to^avoid ohiy, in thc Electofal District of Crcs- 
congestion on Wednesday and Thurs- Lpij situate aiwl lying to the west- of 
day and ifonacquent night ^^ rlv  and Landing, open season from
to facilitate publication of The Cour- October 16.
icr on time. Changes of contract ad- j , j  Eastern District, cock birds
vertisements Will be accepted only, in that portion of the Elcctonil 
Tuesday as art accornmodation tq an I District of Lillooct situate and lyingx sa  s n vo uuMuuuwv... j^m r siui ic mi ijuik
advertiser confronted with along the Fraser 'River from Big B.ir
gency, but on no account on W ed - (̂ êck on the north to Texas Creek on 
nesday for the following day s issue. extending a distance of toil
Classified Advertisements— Such as Unilcs on either side of the Fraser Riv- 
For Sale, ■ Lost, Found,- *Vantcd, | odcii season from October 15 tob r a w«uu;u,|gr^ pen c s< 
fete., under heading, “Want Ads. October ol. 
First insertion, tl5 cents per line;
• .. .1 * A.! ̂ I  I* ..an European Partridge
each per line European Partridge.— In the Eastern
change of matter, lU cents per une. f Electoral Districts of
Minimum c large to*̂ Une Similkamcen and North and South Ok-
S ‘^ n i S S d ' ' g \ r p ‘’6f‘ n^vfhan five figurbs counts as a word, to November 15^____ _
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o| ■RAri T TMIT^
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents BAG LIM ITS
extra. . Big Game
Transient and Contract Advertise-1 Deer.—No person shall anywhere inra si ui iiu v.av u JN n ii n m
ments—Rates quoted on application. Northern and Eastern Districts
Legal and Municipal Advertising— qj. or have in their possession
First insertion, 15 cents per line, during the open season more than two 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents jeer, all of which must be of the male 
oer line. « | sex.
Bear.—No-person shall kill or take
THURSDAY, AUGUST 5th, 1926 or have in their possession during the
'open season more than three bear of
REGULATIONS AS TO
any species other than Grizzly, and 
north of the main line of the Canadian-rocTTTT-rk u n t n i r m
GAME ARE ISSUED National Railway, formerly known as
(Continued from page T.)
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, t\vo 
Grizzly bear, and south of the said rail­
way line, one Grizzly bearutj -------- --- ^
■n;er-r4/.+ 1 Mountain Sheep.— In the portion of ThroughouL A e^E a^em  Distnct, Province north of the main line of 
len season from September 15, 1926, , Panadian Nations Railway, former-op _ ____________ _____________
to Jiine^SO, J927; u n u I ly known as the Grand Trunk Pacificno bear shall be trv̂ ^̂^
ped in any part of the Northern and take or have in their possession
Eastern Districts. >, I during the open season more than.two
-----T- . I Mountain Sheep of any one species or
Deer (Mule, White-tail and Coast),j'three altogether of the male sex. In 
bucks only, throughout the Northern the Electoral Districts of Fernie, Cran- 
and'Eastefn Districts (except White-1 brook, Columbia, Cariboo and LillqO-
tail Deer in North axid-SouA Okaim 
gan and Similkameeh Electoral Dis­
tricts, ■ and in the Grand Forks-Green
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
WESTERN REGION
SEALED TENDERS will be received
at the office of the Chief Engineer, 
Winnipeg, Man.,, until 12 o’clock noon, 
Saturday, the fourteenth day of Aug­
ust. 1926, for construction of a brick 
station building and platform at Kam­
loops, B. C. .
Plans, specifications and form ot 
contract mav be seen and form of ten­
der obtained at the offices of Distnct 
Engineer at Vancouver, B. C„ and Di­
vision Engineer at Kamloops Junction,
1̂- C. % ,Tenders will not be considered un­
less made on the form supplied by the 
Railway Company, accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
equal to five per cent, of the value 
of the work, payable to the order of 
the Treasurer, Canadian National Rail-
d r e s s  g o o d s  s p e c i a l
$1.45 a yard
Silk and wool Dress I ’laitls, broca­
ded silk crepe; fancy crepe de 
Chine, in a wide range of - suni-
. mcr shades; ^ " i  ' /f ^
Regatta Special,-yd.tP
L A D IE S ’ N E W  F E L T  H A TS  
$3.50 to $4.95
These come in varied shapes, all 
imported models, all marked at 
Special Prices for the Regatta.
SU M M ER  DRESSES  
s p e c i a l l y  GROUPED, $5.95
All previously marked consider­
ably higher; wide range to
choose from. Spuii silk, crepes, 
voiles and Rayon silk dresses 
in pewest- summer styles ; sizes 
16 to 40. (Pp f
Regatta Special ....
JA PA N E SE
O IL E D  PARASOLS, 95c
A  nice selection of-fancy designs,
assorted handles. . 95c
Regatta Special ..... —
REGATTA SPEGIALS for MEN
IN  SU M M E R  W E A R
Men’s loo per cent pure wool FLASH  Bathmg Suits, in $3.95
10 different colors; values to $5. Regatta bpeciaU......
Same make of Bathing! . Suit, only lighter weigl>t.. $2.95
, Regatta Special .̂....... ..........
Men’s pure cotton Bathing Suits in several colors; any Q Q
size. Regatta Special, per suit ........;................... -......  •
Men’s imported pure Cashmere Hose, in every wanted shade;
sizes 9 to llj^ . Regatta Special, per pa«r ' ‘.... ............. . >
W e Have just received another shipment Of imported Flan^l
for"mfen\vTth Itripe^eff^^a OF pl̂  ̂ ^  $3*95
cuffs and five pockets; while they last, Regatta Special 
Men’s imported,English Golf Hose in a wide range Of cdors;A00 
per cent pure wool; all sizes. i l l|
Regatta Special, per pair ' ----- - - - .......................  *
Men’s athletic style Combinations 'ih, white nainsook, sizes
32 to 46; Regatta Special, per suit - ....— ^
Men’s pure wool sport .Sweaters frith V  neck in, 
Every man should have one for tlje cool elzenmgs.
Regatta Special ........... .......................... . .
Men’s summer and fall weight Pyjamas in best quality 
materials; values to $3.75. Regatta Special, per suit ....
Men’s summer Straw Hats in




et, no person shall at any time kill or 
take or have in their possession during 
the open season more than one Mouh-
wood Electoral District west of the tain Sheep of the male sex.
summit of the Midway Mountains), op­
en season from September 15 to Dec-j 
ember 15.
FUR-:^EARING A N IM A LS
Caribou.—In that portion of the Pro­
vince situate and lying to the south 
and east of the main line of the Cana­
dian National Railway, formerly known 
as the Canadian Northern Railway, and 
north of the main line of the Canadian. _  T-v" t n m i m (...autiucui
In the Northern and Eastern Dis- Pacific Railway, no person shall at any 
tricts, all fur-bearing animals (except Hime kill or take or have in their pos- 
Beaver and Muskrats), open season ĝ ggjQĵ  (jm-jjjg the open season niore 
from November 15, 1926, to April 30, Caribou of the male sex.
1927. . , _  T-,- Mountain Goat. — Throughout the
In the Northern and Eastern His- proyj,ice no person shall at any time 
tricts. Muskrats and Beaver, open sea- Hjjj qj. qj. have in their possession 
son from March 15, -1927, to April ’9, ĥe open season more than two
1927. I Mountain Goat.
I Game Birds
GAME BIRDS Pheasants (cock birds only).— North-
Ducks ern and Eastern Districts, except in the
Ducks (except Wood and E id er  Creston Electoral District: Daily bag 
Ducks), Wilson Snipe, Cdots, Greater limit, 4; total bag limit, 1 ^  -j" /^® 
and Lesser Yellowlegs, Geese and Creston Electoral District: Daily bag 
Brant, throughout the Northern and Imnt, 3; total bag ij™*F 
Eastern Districts, open season froml Quail.-—Daily bag limit, 10, total g
September 15 to December 31. , v>* r Pni/-• mo.-rr.ia.on Grouse and Ptarmigan (except Prai-
Grouse and Ptarmigan . Lie Chicken in the Northern and Eas-
Grouse and Ptarmigan (except Pi'ai- tern Districts).— Daily bag limit, 6 of 
rie Chicken or Sharp-tailed Grouse), iu j one species or 12 of all species; total 
the Northern District and those por- ĵ ^̂ g 50 in the aggregate,
tions of the Electoral Districts of Orn- prairic Chicken.— In the Eastern 
ineca, Fort George, Skeena and Cari- j)jg|,j.jĝ . Daily bag limit, 3; total bag 
boo situate and lying in the Eastern j2. In the Northern District:
District, open, season from September j^̂ g limit, 6 ; total bag limit, 50.
15 to November 15. • , V  European Partridge.— Daily bag lim-
Bluc Grouse only, m the Eastern 4 . j^̂ g jimit, 15.
District,_in that portion thereof known | ’Ducks.— Daily bag limit, 20; total
TENDERS ASKED FOR
1. Kalsomining two rooms and hall- 
wav. East Kelowna School.
2. Painting outside of teachers resid­
ence, East Kelowna.
Lowest tender not necessarily ac­
cepted.
For particulars apply,
A. B A S IL W O O D D  .
Secretary, East Kelowna School Bboard.
TENDERS CALLED
the Grand Forks-Greenwood Flee- j limit, 150. 
toral District and that portion of the ‘ Geese.-^Daily bag limit, 10; total 
Similkamcen Electoral District situate limit, 50. 
and lying to the east of Allison Creek, Brant.— Dai...~ ----- — - ------- I Brant. Daily bag limit, 10; total bag
the South Similkamcen River and the jq
Pasayton River, open season from Oc­
tober 1 to October 15
Greater and Lesser Yellowlegs.—-
h . . . t. Daily bag limit. 15 in the aggregate of
Grouse (Blue and Willow) and Ftar- I jj j^i„^s; total bag limit, 150 in the ag- 
migan, in the remainder of the Eastern „rcgate.
District (except the Electoral District Wilson Snipe.— Daily bag limit, 25;
of South Okanagan), open season from ĵ ĵ g Umit, 150.
Scptcmlicr 15 to October 15. ' Coots— Daily bag limit, 25; total
Prairic Chicken or' bag limit, 150.
Grouse, m the Northern District, m Fvery person, upon the request of
the Electoral District of Fort George, a„y Constable or Game Warden, shall 
situate and lying to the north and «ast {m.„jgb .satisfactory proof to him of 
of the Rocky Mountains, open season locality and dates upon which any 
from September 1 to October 15. E a s - I ^ ^  |jy bim killed or taken.
The open seasons declared by the re- 
of North Okanagmi, Yale mid . do not apply to certain areas
loops, and m thfe Electoral District Province, including Kaicn Is-
SaImon Arm situate and lying west of  ̂  ̂ Rupert Electoral
a line running due Distr  ̂ that portion of the Dewdnev
through the village f K l c c t o r a l  District known as the Col-
thosc portions of the Cariboo and Ldl- p portions of the Dis-
ooct Electoral Districts situate a'YVLf hrict Municipality known respectively 
ing to the south of the 53rd parallel of Oakalla Prison Farm and Ceii-
October 15 Park; a portion of Nanaimo Har- 
to October 31. portion of Nelson District
Quail along the north shore of the West Arm
Quail.—Eastern District: In the Si- of Kootenay Lake.
ways.
The lowest or any tender not ncccs- 
.sarily accepted.
W . A. KINGS!.AND.
General Manager,
Winnipeg, Man. 
July 27, 1926. 50-2c
milkamecn and South Okanagan Elec­
toral Districts, open season from Octo 
her 15 to November 15.
Pheasants
Pheasants (except Golden and Sil­
ver).— Eastern District (cock birds on­
ly) : In the Electoral District of South 
Okanagan; that portion of the Similk- 
ameen Electoral District situate and ly-
Thc open seasons declared by the re­
gulations do not apply to the hunting, 
taking or having in possession of Quad. 
Pheasants, Prairic Chicken (Sharp- 
tailed Grouse) or Partridges when 
snow is on the ground.
Fhrearms Licences Returns
a een ivicctorui Each holder of a firearms licAicc
ine to the cast of Allison Creek, the issued under the provisions of the 
S o u t h  Similkamcen River and the Pas- “ Game Acf must return it. .within a
a i ^ o ^ R i v e r o f  two months after its expira- 
No?th Okanagan, except that portion tion. to the Game Conservation Board 
situate and lying to the cast of the with a statement on the back of it 
Coldstream Municipality, and in the j showing the game taken by the Iicci- 
MunicipaUty and District Municipality | sed under his licence.
For the transportation of about for“  
school children from the Municipality 
of Glenmore to the Kelowna schools 
and return each school day, September, 
1926, to June, 1927, inclusive, m a sate 
and comfortable motor bus
Tenders will be received up to ana 
including August 16th. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted,
WM. GEARY, ^ ,
Chairman of the Board of School 
Trustees.
51-2c
BLACK  M O U N T A IN  IR R IG A T IO N  
DISTRICT
TENDERS
Tenders, scaled and marked, will be 
received by the undersigned up to o 
pun on Monday. August 16th, for the 
construction of an intake dam; 1.2UU 
feet of 38.2 inch^mctal flume; and ap­
proximately 3.300 feet of ditch 2 000 
Let of which is a natural watercourse.
A 10 per cent deposit must accom­
pany each tender.
Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the District Office or by appoint­
ment with Mr. Alister Cameron m 
Kelowna.
The lowest, or any , tender, not nec­
essarily accepted.
Parties tendering and wishing to in­
spect the site of the proposed works, 
which will be in the neighbourhood ot 
the reservoir, can do so by arrange­




Rutland, B. C-. 1.,
August 4th, 1926. 51-lc
CO R NER  OF S U T H E R L A N D  A N D  R ICH TER  
FO UR  ROOM ED O O T T a QE, newly decorated^ light
w.ater ; splendid garden. , ^
IM M ED IATE  POSSESSION. ...
A B B O T T  STREET
Good residential lot, 55 'X J90f .
‘ Price ................-------
W IL S O N  A V E N U E
Two good lots, 55' x 116'
INSURANCE
FIRE  - L IF E  - ACCIDENT
STEAM SHIP PASSENGER AGENTS. 
BONDS - Dominion, Municipal, Industrial.
$1,800.00 
$500.00
$ 1 0 0 . 6 0
M c T A V I S H  &  W H I L L I S
L IM IT E D
€>
0
949 WEST 27th AVE.. SHAUGHNESSY HEIGHTS, VANCOUVER. B.C. 
Jin Jlnglican, TiesidenUal and *Day School for Qirh
Provides a thorough education with careful moral and physical inaructioa 
Fira grade to junior and senior Matriculation. Art. Music. Physical Education 
with indoor and outdoor sports. All the Mistresses hold degrees from the bea 
English and Canadian Universities. CD
For prospectus apply to The Mother Superior.
t h e  CORPORATION OF TH E  
CITY  OF K E L O W N A
t a x  SALE
A Tax Sale will be held in the Coun­
cil Chamber, Bernard Avenue, on Wed­
nesday, 1st September, at ten o clock 
in the forenoon.
All property within the City Limits 
on which there arc Delinquent Taxes 
will be subject to sale, unless such dc- 




August 4tb, 1926. 51-4c
PRaiM INtRV ANNOUNCEMENT
THE n i l lA M C  BUSINESS COLLEBE
will open a Branch in Kelowna on
W E D N E S D A Y , SE PTE M B E R  1st, 1926
Subjects: Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Spelling, Office
Routine, Commercial Law, etc.
Mr. JAMES GRIFFIN , M.P.S., will be in charge.
Circulars will be mailed in a-few days; m the meantime, particulars 
^ ca?‘ be had from The Pitmanic Business College, Box 216,
Vernon, B. C.
q p p o r t u n i t y  i s  k n o c k i n g
“What’s the matter withSinythc:
Jones?’’ '
Keith: “He’s got the hoof and the
mouUi di.scasc-̂ —he hoofs it all day ■ 
and talks about it all night. Some call 
it golf.”
Young Husband— Last night when I 
got home my wife had niy chair iliawn 
up before the fire, my slippers ready 
for me to put on, my'pipfe filled and—” 
Old F'ricnd— How did you like her 
new hat.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 5th, 1926 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T .>S* î nr̂ TiTYr*'”'' PAGE FIVE
WANT ADS.
f‘'irst inacrtion:. 15 c^nts per line; 
racli additional insertion, 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
>vcck. 30 cento.
Announcements
I'ifteeii cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum chavge  ̂ 30 cents. 
Count live words to line. Each 
initial ami group of not more 
tlian five figures counts as 
word. ,
otmiimmMimnMtiiHiHiMinMHiHmMMMMmMmmniMmiMmMtfMMtMMtMimmNMHHwimHMMi
FOR SALE-'Miscellancous Rh'GATTA—Will all those who will 
have acooininodatiou for boarders diir-
irr»i> C A T . t r  ___ __________a  1 Regatta, August lltli and 12th,1 OR SALL  Team, young and smmd. leave word at the Regatta hcatl-
Lan be ridden or worked double or L,i,.,ptcrs opposite tlie C.P.R. Wharf, 
single; or will, trade for cow. Anolv, L^ith particulars. 48-4c
Diiiican Tutt. 51-lc * * *
LA N D  A N D  HOMESEI*UC,KRS— ,| A Sale of Ilonie Copking will he giv  ̂
Join with Kelowna in proyierity. Be eii by the Rutland United J.adics' Aid 
■wise, buy now! GODDARDS ’AUC- in the Coni’lnunity Hall, Saturday, Aug. 
T IO N  /fe R EALTY  CO., Kelowna, of- 14tli, at .1 p.ni. Afternoon tea and ice 
fer exclusively.—CITY: Trackage, 90 cream. 51-lc
X  264 ft. opposite C.N.R; depot: rcsi- •
£ i ; S o t ’
bungalow, 5 rooms and bathroom; lOd
126 ft., ^3,000,'.$1,000 cash, balance * • •
Local and Personal I
I From July 26th to July 31st, inclu-1 The London, l'.nghind. Morning Post 
jsive, the Ivelowii.'i (.irowers' Ivxehangejof July 7tli, contains llie following an- 
niade the following shipments: to prai- noimcement: “A marriage is arranged, 
I l ie points, ten cars of mixed frtiit and j and will take place in August in Hrit-
Mrs. A. P. Il.iyes arrived home on 
Monday.
vegetables; to Vancouver, one car of | ish Columbia, between Hufjh Carnegie 
[ early apples; to New Zealand, one car | J^unlop. of Kelowna, B. C‘.. youngest
of '  ■of onion.s.
Mr. cr. II. (ireeii. left for Vancouver 
on Tuesday.
son t Mr. and Mrs. John Dimlop, of 
, Wcstuehl, Sutton Scotnev, H.ints, ami 
Col. K. A. Ramsay. Iniildiiig contrac- Isolda. only daugbter of Mr. and Mrs.
tor ' for the C.ignadian National Rail- Piaiicis Roper, of Ilronvtld. CIIvneeir-
Ways. eomnunced work on the C.N.R. hog, Denbighshire, ami 'll. Maze-hill, 
M r. A. H. Armstrong went to the | st.ilion Iierc last I'luirsday. Piles have j St. I.conarcls.’’
C’oast on Tuesday. | heeU ilriven and the work of̂  lj*u:k-1 ’*
filling for the cocretc foimdatiohs is Mr. 'i\ Hope, C.P.R. Yardmaster.
Mrs. 'r. F. MeVVilliams left for the proceeding, a large force of men being | Revclstolcc, was in the city this wcel 
CToiist on Tuesday. employed* - / v ■ |making arrangements for diverting a
,,, , portion of the barge ttaffic on Okana-
MiSs Dykes was a iiasseiiger to Van- A , verv brutal murder of a m an Lake to the C.N.R. line. In fu-
couver on I nesday* j named W. Hunt,_ who had, been cm-| turc many of the cars from Penticton
Mr r 1 e'lihlev left on S itiml iv jis a lire fighter, took pliict-at ;jnd otlicr southern lake points will be
Visb tn Vhe Cm N-*tuid.iy oii Lhe .‘’hobo camp” iirthC- Kettle Val ey transferred here from the barges to
niilway vards, Penticton, on Moiulay j proceed direct to Sicanious.
Mr. A. PaiiK was a passciiucr to I ***̂  *̂ ' “tr, the |>oIicc ■luthoritics I Hope î etnrned to Revclstolcc yes-
Vancouver on Saturday. due to the identity •qI. tlic | terday* '
Mr. ami Mrs. .S. V. Bray left for 
Vancouver on Monday.
Mr. C. B. Winter was a passenger 
to the Cô ist on Tuesday.
Mr. E. li. McCulloch, of Vancouver, 
is registered at the l̂ akevicvv.
over 5 years; for all cash, .$500 dis-I . f S 1 ORAGE. Any quaii- 
count. C6sy cottdgc and beautiful gar- uduJS- Glenn Bmlding. 1 hone 150. 
den, ac,, chicken holise, etc., near I 
lake and park, snap for cash, $2,100.
Harvey Avc., near Richter. 142 X 2051 pin; Kelowna Hospital Ladies Aid
ft., $1,050. S U B U R B A N :r^ 3 a c ., hyill i,old their annual Tag Day on , . .
horticultiinst would appreciate, $8,500, w'cdnt'sday Aiigu.st lltli the lirst day ted game warden for this district.
10 ,,c. orchard,, prunes, RcKatla.. Th . Hospital I.adios | el.iWrop rc
turned from the Coast on Monday.
Mr, W. D, Maxson has been appoin-
nlfalfa, level, 5 rodm house, barn, 2 Aid i.s rcspon. îblc for the upkeep of the 
miles C.N.R, station; worth ficcing; Hospital linen. Fnmls are urgently 
.$4,000, terms, or .$500 discount for cash.Heeded for this, object. Please help by 
10 acs. level, irrigated, just off,, ycrnoiv buyiiig a tag. . , . . ,
Road, 4 miles ofit; gbod for beans,'Ictc.; * • •
only $50 an acre; cash. Okanagan, Mis- Plan to meet
sion Lake Front, 5 acs,, $2,000. Or- your friends at
chard, 23 acs., bearing, McIntosh and CHAPIN'S.
Delicious; an unusual bargain, $150 ac. , « « / -
rerms. .COUNTRY:— acs\, 5 r^ Send it to the Laundry.
. nlA8tcrcd;^full pyipc, $600, dash. Rhone 123J ,■,
Bclgo,, 38 uc.s:, trngated; . * *
‘ for plough, possibility of irrigation, wa- L - .• : .  '
frrir* 9n fi/v‘o • fiill. nrtrr*. I CultlVUtCCl FfCncll ffC
13
niiirdefer.
, . . .  I Tlie following expression of thanks
hour expert edcctncians arc at jne- Lvas received too late for publication 
sent at work mstallmg the new switch- issue of July 22nd, and, by an
lioard at the local office of the Okaii- oversight, was omitted from our, last 
agan Telephone Company, lliis work issue: Captain . Johnson ami Lieut,
is being done by llic Northern IHcctnc Stead, of tlie Ideal corps of the Salva- 
Compaiiy, Ltd., of Montreal, and it is Lion Army, wish to thank all tlic citi- 
e.xpccted 6hat it will he completed by I / îis ami friends who so, generously 
August 28tli. assisted in the Tag Day on .Saturday.
IV  0 ..0 , ...„i w  July 17th. A goodly sum wfis realized
Nellie  ̂ to help along the local work of the
Knowle.s, t ic Army, and to one and all
in esentmg the Kelowna High hchool, ••Th ml.- vnn ”
left oil Tuesday afternoon by the C.N. "’‘y’ ^
R. train for the Vancouver exhibition, I Great activit}' exists at the present 
where they will compete with other I (im^ jii -dJ the local canneries, most of 
Higii School teain.s from vhrious points Yvliich are'* still ninning on beans, the 
Mr. I'lugh McKehzie, who has been in the province. apricot (lack having been put uvi. The
confined to the house by illnes.s, is con- ,   ......it p-omnlinrv ■nd cmi'iery made a short run
vaicscing. r r. u’ o i’, , in tomatoes on Monday, but so far
family left on 1 uesday o a i , tomatoes have not reached the canner- 
I Mr. T. C. Macnabl), C.P.R. Super- JtispcT Pmk,and will.return bon e by quantitv. Plums arc being
l.tfc intcmient, Rcvclstokc, was in the city way of 1 mice r  n„,n n̂  M sonic of the factories until
yesterday. :uh Vancouver. Mrs. G. C. Kc yrn̂  commenced ii, car-
• T U ................. . . . .  ■ Auburn. Manlt^>Irs. ILittenbinys SIS- n, .
51-lc
20-tfc
Mrs. H. M. Lee and children return­
ed homo from the Coast on Monday.
ter Fd7 2W'9C^T s S  4imbTr‘“FtiiL ice, ‘  Mr, and Mrs. J. Govvatis, of Slim-1 ter. acconipaiiicid them as far as Jasper ■ quantitv df crab aipplcs
$500, tash. 118 acre's, Beigo, 24 acsi to givc Icssohs, lU Frcnclvcon.versatioii nierland, 'were visitors here over the | Park, on her way lioilie. I ... .
cultivated, fenced; good dairy!* rHUch. q̂ people having ^onic -knovylcdgc of ^veek-end.X___T A tziz the •lano'iia “ “ “ -----truck'*br frditr '$4;80O..vtcrhisi .*LAKE’ tWe language,apd .Aviŝ  .
, FRONT.•-“-‘‘■yVestside” for real seen- M^ ,p*'‘̂ ticc. Apply, H .; E. H., General | , Mr. J. Chai 
cry;, small prehards and cosy bunga-’l Delivery, 
lows. Have some good ones. BUYERS
— Let us know your requirements; wc j . Transfer,, F. H. Lane, phone 477 or j 
specialize “Okanagan to Shuswap 159. 48-tfc
Lakes.” Sl-tfc
' TTi-'-KTr̂ " AKTtT. oAWd* VOwuig' to’ tlic stutc of tlic Toad .toFOR RENT AND^ ^ALE Unfurn- ^̂ jlgĵ j,' j Qirwcii will meet
ished rooms to let; two fide W e y  vĴ ft'orS to TiHicum Inn at Hines C<»r- 
heifers, full milking, to sell: A  «  '  ̂ • - • •luu lu ncr (on application by plioiie- to, the \
Knox s house, Glenn Inii) and.transport them free of charge.
_____________________3l-tic I L'ars can be garaged at Hines Corner.
nest, which will he early next wepk. A 
considerable quantity of < '
will be packed this season
, i., .laying at the | c^.c Rail,fay. San Franci.,co arrived m the^'i.fve^ttrdrrahd
1̂ A^ SnnH Mr TF E. WillcillSOp ,rc-
Miss Florence McCarthy and Miss I i^^n'was at^onc time a resk̂ ^
Phyllis Goblt left on Tnesdays trait, S ^ ' ' n S r n e f f S ^
lor Vanconver. suiting engineer a. Victoria. ' JnV^^rtn  * d ‘S  “
Rev. and Mrs. W . A. Lewis, of Cal- Secretary of the Board of Trade open till the evening of August 1,6th
gary, who were visitorH^ the city this Ljjg ] ĵ.. C. M. Slagg, His office hours, during which hew
av. I • r f .1. . ___TAn.v.yrt-I vntf'r.s’ nnmpt; ran be arlflrrl to the loca!
tors
51-lp I gent, Vancouver 
Lakeview.
PEACHES A N D  APRICOTS for sale 
on the trees. R. W ; Ranisay, Okana­
gan Mission. ‘ “ ' ' V 49-,3p
. Chief of the Tobacco Division, Depart- voters’ names can be added to the loca 
,,r nicnt of Agriculture, Ottawa, will visit lisTs, will be from 9 a.ni till 9 p.m. 
Kelowna on Thursday next, August with intervals from 1 to 2 and from 6
. .  . ton Monday for the Coast.. ' L '.f ? iC L '* g L w “  , ,  ,x g .
Willyahy local residents win. have | Collins, vicar of Salt | Trade “Hall.^at 8 t̂ n.. on tlntt day.  ̂ | i.s’'i S S o 'n V a T n ; iU r c o ,? e " ^
ilic h n | week, left for home tod y.
Mr. J. Carruthers, of Vancouver, l u e  t /Agricult ,
5 0 -2 p  I who was staying at the Lakeview, le f t  | Kelowna o n  ,
Lake shore lot immed 
lately adjoining Eldorado Anns,! 
-  - - - - -  S0-3p
FOR SALE  
' 
south. Phone 294-L2,
P rooms for rent during'the Regatta, ml Coll ns -irnV . , / , '""M‘»ooiis a ousiness college, tnc
. kindly notify the Palace Hotel. 51-lc • . * Mr. and_Mrs. H..V: Craig returned
ed in the city on Friday. I home oi'i ̂ SuiVdaVr While at°the Ĉ  ̂ decided to open a branch here
Private boarding house. No 2 . Park I Mr. and Mrs. E. Duncan, of Calgary, they took in the tennis tournament at | on Wednesday. September 1st. withj-'Fivaic ooaruuig iiuut>e. inu jvir. anci mrs. J2-. Ĵ uueaii, ui ---  ----------A/Tr T3 mr.c Uriffin M P c; rhartrp
Avenue, phone 507yL3. Terms moder- who stayed several weeks at the Pal- Tacoma, Wash., Avhere they  ̂ saw the Mr James Grd̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ M.F.S., m charge
. FOR SALE— Small sail boat, il8ft.; .in ate.';. • , ' 46-tfc ace. returned home today.A -1 -I-----  —iit- — 1 ■* . ‘ ■ 1 AVestern States bcin^ plsycd, and made I snortnancl, typewritings, booKkccping,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Schellingberg, of L  motor tour of part 0f_ Vancouver Is-1 spelling. bee routine^^
I, . . 1 X TA- 1 i I odskatooii. who were staying at the land, making -  .
---------------------------------------------- igatta; Committee appeals to Kelowna i f̂t for home on Mondiiy. and Victoria.
FOR SALE — Fully modern 5-roomed merchants to decorate ^ e ir  Windows
bungalow, sleeping porches, large for-the two days of the Regatta, Wed- Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Sears, of Kam- _______
verandah- garage chicken house, al- h-esday and Thursday, August 11th and hoops, who were guests at the Lake- for this -district was commenced on leave home
' ' most a c re  of la n d , fruit trees. Cor. Eth- 12th. First and second prizes of $15 view, returned home on Monday. Friday. This is a daily service, e.xcept _ nntJI
el and Lawson Ave. Apply,’ P.O. Box and $10 will be awarded. H. G.^M. ^ t o u- i i r Sundays, the freight tram from here Rey. A. K. McMinn, until recentlyeianax.awso yy y. s0-4p Wilson, Sec. 51-lc Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Hawkley, of Van-1 at Kamloops with the fast associate mmister oT the Metropolitan
'  ' t'l ‘ couver, who were guests at the Palace, ress for Winnipeg and Church, Victoria, will begny his \york
In fh#̂  nn Tnelsoav. I* . «  --y. I as mniister 0 1  the, Uiiited Church here
A,1 shape, with or without'outboard!
motor; cheap. Apply,,Jones & Tempest R e u TW NA  R EG ATTA .-The Re- I Satoo'o.'v ĥIo %v;re''7tayii;g''af ’ the I fa.VdT m’aktaB a” ‘sta;‘ at“Qua1icam Beach I liw and other branches of eomraereiai
I -aa_ y ----------------------1„ I . . . .  I 'trainiiig, Biid a good opportunity will
be afforded to young people to train 
The new fast C.N.R, freight service I for business life without having to
FOR SALE— Goddards specials until ! Keep your eye on Chapin's window Cpast on Tue!sday.
I $ 2 2 heavy
dtatai rMm ''ch'aSs," tr8 rrS r tô ^
$35; range with reservoir, $27; large Ekin's bicycle store has been moved to 
coal heater, $7; open, grgte heater, $5.! Bowman s store, Bernard Ave. 51-lp 
At the "Auction Mart,’’ Pefidozi St.
■ ’ ■ . '..5l-tfc
intermediate points and making a sav-
. Cream separatory .$15 and fQp candy specials. 15-tfc - anrl Mrs G S Walters of of approximately twelve hours ov- uext Sunday, \yhen he will preach at
work Harness, $18; churn, : - ,1 , J,  ̂  ̂ ^  --V u tr- er the orevious schedule. both the morning and evening services,
er china cabinet, $25;- W  , i * .*  , Greenwood, ivere visitors here on Fn- er the previous scneauie. induction service will take place
A T T»r TP .. .a Mondav itt tHc City Police on Friday (tomorrow) evening, at theda;% motoring home the following day.
Messrs Wilkinson & Paret reoort Court a’ fo’cal resident was fined $5 and I United Church. Rev. W. B. Willan, of 
th^sale of Mr C. PackLm’s housd on I *2.50 costs for driving to the common | yernon. Chairman of the K^mloops-
' Preliminary work on the reconstruc-
StrathcOna Avenue to Mr. F 
chell.
FOR SALE—-One Holstein, one Jer- tion of the main flume which supplies J. N_ ̂   ̂...... A. ̂  A  ̂ A A IM 1% A r% ww  ̂A I _ __  1 _ _ __ _ _. _. A. t. A. .. ... 1. ... .. T. ̂  ,-v ...  ̂ a I —*
L Mit- I danger, and on Tuesday another care- Okanagan Presbytery, will have charge 
less driver was fined $10 and $2.50 costs of this interesting service and \vill be 
for the same offence. Also on Tuesday, assisted by several other ministers. 
Cameron and daughter in the same court, a man was sentenc- All who care, to attend this service Avill 
“ — ■ - * ■ * • • ' ' be welcome. ■sey, due to freshen; also heavy^am Kamloops with water has been com- motored to Kamloops on Tuesday, ed to pay $25 and costs for having been
harness. Apply, J. B. Fishen 4Z-tfC nienced, and will cost in the neighbour- .vhere thev boarded the train for Van- in a drunken condition in a public place.
o A T T-— rr. , 5i J" hood of $60,{M)0,FOR SALE— Team horses, well match­
ed; weight about . 3,400 lbs., Chas.
couver.
Lube, Rutland. 48-4p
B E LL  & CO.— Green cut dry .wood.
Order now and be sure oL good wood. 
Phone 296-R4. . 37̂ tfc
FOR SALE— One silo cutter, com­
plete; good as new; cheap for cash. 
Phone 178, toffice. 51-4c
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE— Fif­
teen acres, bottom land. Apply, F. J. 
Gillard, Kelowna.  ̂ 51-3p
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
‘ W A N T E D — Dining room sUitc, dress­
ing table, linoleum, rockjiig ;thair; 
must be reasonable for cash. Give all 
particulars in first letter to - No. 635, 
Courier, 51-lp
FURS— Cleaned, renovated and stored 
at reasonable cost. Apply, G. C. Har
'vcy & Son. 39-tfc
W A N T E D — Flat topped desk; must 
be cheap. P.O. Box 553. 51-lp
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
e us. JONES & TEMPEST. 18-tfcse
H E LP  W A N T E D
W A N T E D — Smart youth to sell pro- 
graiiunes Regatta. Applv, Whitehead 
Billiard Hall. ______________ 51-lp
W A N T E D — Capable girl or woman to 
help with general housework. Apply, 
Mrs. H. G. M. Wilson, Royal Ave., 
phone 249-Ll. 43-tfc
NOTICE TO CITIZENS
While driving home from the Liber- 
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Crozier and four I al convention at Penticton, at which he 
Miss Kathleen Holman, daughter of I children passed through town on Fri- was selected as candidate for Yale, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs, L. Holman, has been ap- dav on their way home to Armstrong F. B. Cossitt met Nvith mishap on Fri-
pointed teacher at Killarney, near after a motoring holiday of two weeks, clay through colliding with an Amen-
Princeton. spent principallv in the Southern Ok- can car "at a sharp curve near Peach-
anagan on both $ides of the border, land. The American vehicle got the 
The bush fire which started last Sat- Mj-. Crozier, who is now waterworks better of they accident, suffering onlj* a 
urday back of Rose Valiev is still burn- superintendent for the City of Arm- bent fender, but the front axle of MrIn order that as many of the ____ _______ _____
business people of Kelowna may j ing, but has not extended over a very I strong, resided here for a number of I Cossitt’s car was bent and a delay of
hear the afternoon perform- large area, 
ance of His Majesty’s '
/COLDSTREAM  G UARD S  
;  B A N D
during thfe RegattaHf’ie Mayor 
has proclaimed Wednesday af- 
ternobh, 11th August, a
CIVIC HOLIDAY
Veil. Archdeacon Greene and Mrs. 
Greene left yesterday for Victoria. 
They will ,be away from home for a- 
bout a month,
Mrs. H. M. Sparks left on Tuesday 
for Chicago, Mr. Sparks driving her 
as far as Salniqn Arm to catch the 
east-bound trainJ
Mr. T, Lowdeii, Superintendent of 
the Prince Rupert dry dock, who w-as 
49-c! here over the week-end, returned to 
the Coast on Monday.
I a a a a
NOTICE
THE FIRE BRIGADE
The work of widening and generally 
improving the McCulloch road was 
commenced on Monday, a large gang 
of men being employed.
Rev. C. E. Davis left on Friday for 
Salt Spring Island, where he will act 
as locum tenens for Rev. A. W . Collins 
until the end of August.
Miss Kathleen Judge left on Tues- 
requests all water users to please j day by C.N.R.. train for North Van-
shut off lawn and garden sprink­
lers when the fire siren starts.
SITUATIO NS W A N T E D
RESPONSIBLE  COUPLE, no child­
ren, would give best of care to farm 
home for winter months. References. 
Small remuneration desired. P. O. 
Box 843. Kelowna, B. C. ' 51-lc
TO r e n t
FOR RENT OR SALE— Eight-room­
ed furnished house, modern, Lake 
Avc., also shop, Lawrence Ave.; also 
first ?:lass piano, half price. W . S. 
Fuller, Lake Avc. 50-2p
TO  RENT— Furnished housekeeping 
rooms; available Aug. 7th. No. 603, 
Courier. 50-tfc
TO RENT— Furnished oom.s, with or 
without board. Mrs. Fuller, Lake 
Avenue. 50-2p
B m
Transfer. Wood Delivered. Fruit 
Hauling and Picnic Trips arranged.
Send For Nobby
TH E CH IM NEY SW EEP  
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE
45-tfc
LOST A N D  FO UND_______
IaOST— Silver cigarette case between 
Fumerton’s and Aquatic. Return to 
Fumerton's. Reward. 51-lp
LOST— String of pearl beads. Finder 
return to Provincial Police office, 
Kelowna. Reward. 51-2p
Honey I Honey 1 Honey I
l5c - Per Pound - 15c
CLEANLINESS COURTESY
Q U A LIT Y  SERVICE
Bring your containers. ^
Pure Extracted H O N E Y
Delicious Flavor. Direct from the 
BEE. H IVES through the extrac- 
’ tor to YOU.





couver, where she will spend her holi­
days with her mother and other rela­
tives.
A fatal drowning accident occurred 
at' Penticton on Monday afternoon, 
when Mr. A. Bertrand, of Vancouver, 
lost his life through the capsizing of a 
rowboat.
Mr. O. R. Brener, who has contract­
ed for all the tobacco grown here this 
year, is expected to arrive in Kelowna 
about the 10th inst. to supervise the 
harvesting of the crop.
The M.S. “Pentowna” returned here 
on Wednesday from Okanagan Land­
ing. where alterations were made to 
her propeller shafts. She will recom­
mence her regular runs next week.
The Secretary of the Board of Trade 
wishes to inform the members that the 
1926 copy of Wriglcj-’s Directory of 
British Columbia has been placed in 
tin: Board’s office and is availal/.c to 
members for reference inirpi'scs.
Miss Vivian Jones, B.A., daughter of 
Mr. J. W . Jones, M.L.A., and Mrs. 
Jones, has been appointed to the staff 
of the V’ancouver Normal School as 
director of physical training. Miss 
Jones was for two years assistant prin­
cipal of the Summcrlaiid High School, 
and in 1925 took her diploma of phy”̂ 
sical cnltnre at the .Margaret Eaton 
school of Physical Culture, Toronto.
years in the nineties, and took the op- several hour's ensued before repairs 
portunity of renewing some old friend- could be made so that the car was en- 
sbips. abled to proceed. Dr. K. C. MacDon­
ald, of Vernon, was a passenger with 
The first C.P.R. freight tram to tra- Cossitt. No one was hurt, fortu’n- 
vel over the C.N.R. line between here U^ely. 
and Vernon reached the city last Fri­
day, returning to the main line in the The directors of the Kelowna Hos- 
evening. The crew were Revelstoke pital Society wish to gratefully acknow- 
men: conductor, J. McDonald; brakes- Jedge the following donations, received 
men. L. C. Ferguson and J... F. Lan- Ljuring July: “A Friend,” two boxes of 
caster; engineer, E. H. Trueman. A l l . Marshall, two
considerable shipment of truit. h o u n d c h e r r i e s :  Dr. B. F.'Boyce, 
for prairie points, thi^ left the city lor cherries; Mr. J. N. Thompson, box of 
the first time in C.P.R. cars by rail! Jones-Evans, cherries:
alone. Mrs. Cosens, box off cherries, books and
As the work of publishing our next -lyP ccon
issue will be heavy, owing to the time Harding cherries; Mrs Masson-Rus- 
required to handle the full report of UeH. crate of apricots; Mrs 
the Regatta in addition to the extra hooks Mrs.gNeish, ra.^bemes, Mn 
printing which falls to us to do in con- PowelR box of apples Mr. G. Thomp-
ncction with that event, correspondents so"-^P*''Cots and corn ^  C 
and advertisers will Assist us Rreatly f PP’ ŝ and plunis 
hv handing in their copy and changes
considcrabb^ earlier than usual-by 'vere received at the Hosp tal durmg 
Monday, if possiblc-and their co-op- as no names accompam^ the
or?cKtcd  ̂ Enable to suitably acknow-prcciatcd. ledge them.
The Ensign Fruit Compaiiv, Limited, „  . ,
|.„s hcen ,;„.c.tctl „„ incorporat.d j -
.shares. The rcBistered office is situated
vcBetahles and other farm produce. | of cieston:
Mr. L. E. Taylor, President of the 
Canadian Horticultural Council,' is 
leaving at the cud of this week for 
Vancouver, where he will rcprc.‘̂ cnt 
the Council at the conference of dele­
gates from the various horticultural 
societies now in existence in B. C., 
which is to be held in the “Palace of 
Horticulture” at the Exhibition grounds 
on August 9th. The objective of those 
who have urged this conference is to 
form a provincial horticultural organi­
zation on the lines of the Ontario Hor­
ticultural Association, which would 
hold provincial flower shows, distribute 
garden stock at wholesale prices, and 
more particularly help to standardize 
the judging of horticultural exhibits. 
Flower shows arc now being held at 
various Coast centres, and Vernon, 
Siimmcrlaiul, Penticton and Nelson 
and other Interior towns possess local 
horticultural organizations, and it is
Mr. Spurrier reports that trout are dy 
ing by hundreds at Aberdeen Lake, 
which sheet of water is being drained 
dry. without any provision being made 
for giving the -fish a chance to reach 
running water, and that this matter 
has been reported to the fisheries au­
thorities. Other anglers, including Mr, 
L. McCarthy and Mr. C. McDougall, 
report excellent fishing at Brenda Falls 
at the present time. These falls arc on 
the Shuswap River, about a mile from 
the outlet of Sugar Lake. Mr. C. 
Dawson and Mr, F. Ellis, who put in 
the week-end on the Adams River, 
which is reached by car by way of 
Sqnilax, state that the fly fishing below 
the falls on that stream is also fine just 
now. Generally speaking, trollcrs oh all 
of the large lakes, iiichiding Okanagan 
Lake, Long Lake and Mabel Lake, re­
port little luck, except when fishing at
hoped to form some provincial organi-1 great depth, this being the off-season 
zation wliich will link tl'.cm together, for that class of sport.
Fall Showing
z* Q p  <>
New Silk Lingerie
Here are the daintiest of undergarments in 
new models. Fine quality silk, some combined 
with lacev that many women will admire and 
want.
Pyjamas from ,jier pair-............. .•........... $5.95
Nightgowns from :................................. . $4.95
Shadow proof Slips from .......... ........... ,$3.50
Brassiere Slips from ........ ..... ............. $3.95
Harvey tiose, pointed heel, in all




A U G U ST  11th and 12th
HIS M AJESTY’S
C o ld s tr e a m  
B a n d
will arrive in Kelowna on Wednesday at 2 p.m,,' 
and will then march to the Regatta.
PR ICES OF A D M ISS IO N  TO  PA R K —
Wednesday only: Children under 12, Free; under 16, SOc;
Adults, $1.00. ^
Thursday: Children, 25c; Adults, 50c’
f
O N Wednesday evening in the
EMPRESS TH EA TR E
at 8 o’clock.
C O M PLE T E  CH A NG E  O F PR O G R AM M E
*
All seats reserved, price $2.20, Apply, to P. B. W illits &
Co. .
WANTED
E X PE R IE N C E D  FR U IT  
PACKERS.
.Good Pay and Accommoda­
tion.
Work to commence second 
week in August.






A T  SUG AR  L A K E  




leaves Vernon every Friday at 
3 p.m. .
Phone for reservation and boats
M. A. C U R W E N  
45-t£c Proprietor.
J. F. ROBERTS




H O N EY  
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Test it Yourself!
O i l  i n i '
l i R E E M  T E A TOO
W r i t e  S e t lad s& v  T o r o n t o ,  f o r  f r e e  s a n n p l e .
Y O U  D O  N O T  H AV E  T O  
G U E S S  T H E  A G E  O F
t h e r e  i s  n o  d o u b t  a b o u t  t h a t
M A T U R E D  IN O A K  C A S K S  A N D  
T H E  A G E  G U A R A N T E E D  B Y  T H E  
C A N A D IA N  G O V E R N M E N T
WI7.
1'his advertisement is not published, or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
C O N D E N S E D  M IL K
A B S O L U T E L Y  P U R E
Tlie value of condensed milk as a 
guardian of health was curiously de­
monstrated by an item in the London 
Daily Mail recently, one sentence in the 
article reading:
“The complete replacement of fr^sh 
milk l)y condensed milk has notably 
reduced'tuberculosis.”
The story had to deal with the activ­
ities of the London Zoological Society 
and was reporting on the health of the 
animals. Many animals, especially 
those with cloven hooves, were liable to 
epidemics of bovine tuberculosis. The 
antelopes seemed to die of nothing else. 
Yet they lived under very good condi­
tions and were given generous daily 
draughts of fresh milk. Then the fresh 
milk was cut off and the tinned variety
substituted. A  marked improvement 
followed and tubercle has been stamp­
ed out in the antelope paddocks. The 
Borden Company Limited, who put up 
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, have 
loi>g advocated it as an infant food dn 
the ground of its being absolutely pure 
as well as uniform. This incident would 
seem to-bear out the statement that, 
save for mother’s milk, there is no milk 
so saft for the infant as Eagle Brand.
GLEMORE
A meeting of the Water Tru.Hlcc.s 
was held on Thursday in the Board 
Room. The water .situation was di.s- 
cussed and it wa.*! decided to run on 
one acre foot all tile balance of the sea­
son. The water schedule will close 
with lot.s starting on Augfist 11th. l.ots 
starting on Augu.sl lOth will be given 
Wider for four days and those schedul­
ed for August I7tli will start on August 
14th, and also receive four d.ays' sup­
ply. By these means every one on the 
system will have had an opportunity 
of receiving tlieir pro rata share of wa­
ter this season. If any water is left af­
ter August 17th, the vyholc valley will 
be put on continuous flow from August 
18tli till the supply is used up.
The Manager reported that he had 
received an order from the District 
Engineer to divide U|) with T. Bulman 
11.“i acre feet carried over by Glenmorc 
last year, T. Bnhiiaii had received liis 
sliare of last year's water, and the US 
acre feet earned over was the balancO: 
of Glciunorc's share. This is carried 
over in anticipation of 1926 being a dry 
year and also because the (|uantity was 
not sufficient for another irrigation. 
The reason given for this order was 
that the privileges granted under stor­
age licences were limited to the year 
in which water was stored, and any 
water carried over from one year to 
another was considered to lie a part 
of tlie current year’s supply.
The Trustees considered this order 
to |)c‘ most unfair to Glenmorc and the 
Secretary was instructed to advise the 
District Engineer that the order would 
be complied with under protest.
The Manager was instructed to have 
a survey made of the proposed ditch 
to catch the drainage of a portion of 
Mission Credk water shed, which would 
be diverted into the Mill Creek dam.
The largest all-steel barge on Can­
adian inland waters, 230 ft. long and 44 
ft. broad, is to be placed by the C.P.R. 
bn the Kootenay Landing-Procto'r run 
in October. It is being- put together 
at Nelson and will have three tracks, 
which will be able to carry fifteen cars 
of a tonnage of 1,200 tons.
Mrs. George. Moubray returned on 
Saturday froni a delightful holiday 
sbent at the Coast with her sister. 
While there, they enjoyed an interes­
ting visit to the S.S. Empress of Can­
ada.
Mr. and Mrs. G, C. Hume and family 
motored to Naramata on Saturday, 
where Mrs, Hume will visit her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Noyes. Mr. 
Hume returned home on Sunday.
m m m
Several horsies that have been caus­
ing annoyance in orchards were im­
pounded last week.
> . • • • /
George. Reed. Junior, who had been 
visiting at Lethbridge and other prairie 
points, returned home on Wednesday 
last. • * •
' A number of young friends enjoyec 
.'a good time on the Glenmorc Ranch 
jlawn on Saturday afternoon, when Vera 
Cushing celebrated her ninth birthday,
m m M . .
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Morrison, of 
Burnaby, who have spent the past week 
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clarke 
i returned home on Wednesday morning.
REV. J. FRANK NORRIS
Famous anti-evolutionist and revival­
ist, who shot a wealthy Texiiu lumber­
man named Chipps in the study of his 
church at Fort ' Worth, after Chipps 
had remonstrated with him for an at­
tack matle upon the mayor of the city
f
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T  is twenty-nine years 
since the first Oldsmo- 
bile was built. Twenty- 
nine y e a r s  ago men 
looker askance at auto­
m obiles— called them 
fads and novelties -~-
Fredicted th e ir  early a ilu re . But Oldsmo- bile continued to build 
cars— continued to im­
prove them— and, from  
the very b e g in n in g ,  
Oldsmobile production 
volume has been stead­
ily increasing.
Oldsmobile h is to ry  commences 
with the earliest days o f the auto­
mobile. O f the sturdy stock o f the
fiioneer comes Oldsmobile —  hav- ng faith in the future o f the auto­mobile and setting out to vindicate 
that faith. Oldsmobile has seen 
automobiles come and go. It has 
seen its early confreres, one by 
one, drop out ’o f the running, un­
able to keep abreast o f the stream 
o f progress. But it was Oldsmo­
b ile ‘that “set the pace”.
Fruits of Experience
In  d e v e lo p in g  and perfecting 
Oldsmobile, many o f the generally- 
accepted fe a tu r e s  o f automobile 
construction to d a y  h a v e  been 
introduced.
But the experience o f Oldsmobile 
is  not all. To this wealth o f know­
ledge has been added the combined 
brains, experience and resources o f 
the General Motors international 
organization. The facilities o f the 
General Motors P roving. Grounds 
and the General Motors Research 
Laboratories have been placed at 
the disposal of Oldsmobile. Noth­
ing in all the accumulated know­
ledge o f General Motors has been 
withheld.
O f these combined resources a new  
and better Oldsmobile was bom —  
a six-cylinder Oldsmobile— a car 
that fulfilled beyond all previous 
expectations, the public conception 
o f all that a car should be and do. 
It  was a car that one was pleased 
to drive and proud to o-wn.
Yet the price was unbelievably’ 
low— as a result o f the combined 
purchasing and production facil­
ities o f General Motors.
N ow  —  Oldsmobile has completed 
another great and successful year.
Buy W ith  Confidence 
The spirit which has animated 
Oldsmobile throughout the past 
quarter-century still guides Olds- 
mobiles to further achievement. 
You  can buy Oldsmobile with the 
fu ll confidence that it brings to 
you the foremost thought of its 
time— the greatest fund of exper­
ience in all the automotive world 
» — the car which its builders feel 
measures up to the OldsmobUe 
Creed:—
That the Canadian family may 
have, at a moderate investment, a 
car that gratifies their finer tastes 
as well as satisfies their everv 
need . . . that Oldsmobile shall 
not be wanting in a single essential 
factor that contributes to perform­
ance, comfort, beauty or long life 
. . . that in the design, material 
and manufacture o f every detail 
the strictest standards shall be 
r ig id ^  maintained . . . that the 
boimdless resources and matchless 
facilities shall be utilized to the 
utmost to provide these qualities 
at the lowest possible cost.
It  is accf^pted as a 
trust, with the firm 
determination that 
nothing shall ever 
. deflect the loyalty 
o f  O ld s m o b ile  
from  this ideal.
T h i s  - r  o u r  
steadfast pledge 
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t  FOR RADIO AMATEURS
4 .4.4). 4. «  4 . « • 8* •» •!• •»>«•S'
K G O  Programme For The Week Of 
Aug. 8 to Aug. 14
(Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361 metres) 
Sunday, August 8
11.00 a.m.— Service of First Method­
ist Episcopal Church, Oakland; Rev 
Edgar Allen Lowther, D.D., pastor. ^
6.30 to 7.30 p.in.̂ —Concert by Beni’s 
Little Symphony Orchestra, Hote' 
Whitcomb. San Francisco.
7.35 p.m.— Service of First Methodist 
Episcopal Church, Oakland.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.— Concert by bom’ 
Little SymiJihony Orchestra, Hotel 
Whitcomb, San Francisco.
Monday, August 9
8.00 p.m.— Educational, programme 
music and speakers.
Instrufnental Music—"Greek Festiv 
al” (Hartman).^—Amphion Trio,
8.05 p.m.— C. L. Hill, Assistant Dis­
trict Forester, speaker for United Stat­
es Department of Agriculture.
Instrumental Music— Grand Trio o: 
Italian Airs.— Amphion Trio.
8.25 p.m.—“United States Govern 
ment: The Senate.”-Chief Justice Wil 
Ham H. Waste.
Instrumental Music— “Just Like the 
Dawn” (Hanson).—Amphion Trio.
,8.50 p.m.-—“Better English.”—Wilda 
Wilson Church. ,
Instrumental Music— Slavonic Dance 
(Dvorak).—Amphion Trio.
9.15 p.m.—To be announced.
Instrumental Music— Serenade (Vic­
tor Herbert).-^Am;phion Trio.
9.30 p.m.—John D. Barry, speaker 
under the auspi_ces of the Extension 
Division. University of California.
Instrumental Music—^Bolero (TVIosz- 
kovvsky).— Amphion Trio.
Tuesday, August 10
8.00 to 9.00 p.m!— Eyeready program 
me. Oakland Studio.
Rickety-Rackety Radio Minstrels.
The Strollers Male Quartette.
Valencia Trio.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—The Pilgrim’s 
Hour, presented by the Don Lee Cadil 
lac. Company.
Thursdlay, August 12
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— Vacation program­
me. Oakland Studio.
Touring information. — California 
State Automobile Association.
^adioart presents Billy Mason, banjo 
soloist.
Fishin’ Jim Pike.
The W O W  Male Trio in “Campfire 
Songs.”
Nature Talk.
9.00 p.m. to 12.00 midnight. — Phil 
Lampkin’s Musical Bears. Paradise 
Gardens, Oakland.
Saturday, August 14 
8.10 to 9.00 p.m.— Leo J. Meyberg 
Company programme. San brancisco
Studio. .
“In A Persian Garden,” song cycle 
from "Rubaiyat” of Omar Khayyam; 
text by Fitzgerald: set to music by 
Liza Lehmann. Cast: Laura Broder­
ick. soprano; Ruth Waterman, con­
tralto: Carl Anderson, tenor; Albert 
Gillette, bass.
Instrumental Selections— Four In­
dian Love Lyrics (Woodforde-Finden). 
Soprano Solos, with violin obligato. 
"Spring Flowers” (Reinecke); Love 
Song (.Hollm'an).—^Laura Broderick.
9.00 to 9.30 p.m.—The Philharmonic 
Society of San Mateo County presents 
Arthur S. Garbctt in a musical talk, 
illustrated by an instrumental trio.
9.30 to 10.00 p.m.— Instrumental mus­
ic— Scherzo from E Minor Trio (Men­
delssohn); Andante (Beethoven).— 
Valencia Trio.
Tenor Solos— “Lilies of Lorraine 
(Grey): "Melodies Are Memories”
(BehV).— Carl Anderson.
Instrumental Music — Serenade 
’(Schubert): Waltz. "Spring” (Valencia 
arrangement).—Valencia Trio.
10.(K) p.m. to 1.00 a.m.— Dance music, 
Wilt Gunzendorfer’s Hotel Whitcomb 
Band, San Francisco.
The first tourist car crossed the 
.Mexandra bridge on the Fraser high- 
wav last Thursday, that of a Californ­
ian', wlio had camped at the site for ten 
days waiting for the chance and who 
drove his car over loose planks. Short- 
y afterwards another car accomplish­
ed the same feat, upon which the 
bridge was barricaded against traffic.
.-\ccording to statistics lately com­
piled in the .Xttoreny-Gcneral’s office, 
this province is spciulir- .T>nroximatc- 
ly $14,000,000 a year on liquor. The in­
crease of consunxption of h.-ird drinks 
during the summer months, due to 
tourist traffic, is stated to be an almost 
negligible factor, amounting to less 
than $200,000, so permanent rc.sidcnts 
f B.C. can be stated to consume a 
considerable quantity of liquor of var­
ious kinds.
EAST KELOWNA
Some growers are picking Wcaltliica 
now: otiiers say their ‘Wealthies arc 
not nearly ready. We notice the fruit 
l.s ripening in different |)laces very ir- 
rcgtilarly. The reason is that in every 
orchard people have put the water 
where the heaviest crop is and neglec­
ted the rest more or less, consequently 
the fruit on the dried out trees is ripe
now while the rest is still green.'
* * «
Rather .startling rumours imi.st have 
appeared in Old Country papers as to 
the bush fires in B. C. Wo heard one 
kunily here f<ot a cablegram from their 
relatives asking if they wore safe. Pro­
bably thought they were rnimiiig for 
shelter into the Okanagan Lake while
fires raged around 1
• • «
Mr. and Mrs. R. Smith and Miss 
Edwards arc spending a few days at 
Banff.
* * * ^
We regret to hear Mrs. Poolcy lias
a touch of stomach “flu."« «
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Armstrong and 
party have gone to Vancouver to take
111 the Exhibition.«. * *•
The Trustees of the S.E.K.I.D. licld 
a meeting on Friday. The water in the 
reservoir stood at 9.5 bn Monday and 
should last till Sunday. We are using 
about 55 acre feet a day, not 45 as wc 
stated in last week’s notes.
So far no grower in our district has 
suffered any damage from drought! 
Our suppljr has been much better than 
most districts. One reason why the
Trustees were able to furnish such a 
good supply was the splendid series 
they now possess of records of snow 
fall, water equivalent of snow, the run 
off of the different creeks, etc. Right 
along the forecasts of the Board were 
absolutely correct. This is a great ad­
vantage to the water users. Instead of 
saying, “we think we shall get so much 
water on such and such a date, and we 
think we can give the growers so much 
but to be on the safe side wc had bet­
ter give them 25 per cent less,” now 
the Board can say, “we shall have so 
much water and we shall give the Wa­
ter users so much without any deduc­
tion for faulty estimates.”
Those growers who have unplanted 
“A ” lands reaped the benefit (his year 
of the taxes they have been paying on 
unproductive land for so long.
The domestic water system on the 
C. C. I. has lately been much improved, 
the difficulty of equalizing the pressure 
between the Upper and Lower Bench­
es having been solved.
The Trustees were amused by cor­
respondence about a cheque drawn by 
a department of the Dominioii'Goyern- 
ment, recalling late political happenings 
at (Dttawa and the effects of a dissolu­
tion before passing supply.
The pump at Haynes Lake will be 
kept working after the reservoir is emp­
ty. Eighteen days’ pumping gives three 
days’ water for the whole District. 
The best way, of utilizing this will be 
settled by the Trustees at their meet­
ing on Friday.
We hear our Manager is desirdus of 
resigning at the end of the season. W e  
hope he will reconsider this. We were 
on the Board which elected Mr. D. S. 
Jones-Evans and w-e remember the sat­
isfaction the Board felt in obtaining 
Mr. Jones-Evans’ services to inaugur­
ate the District. Mr. Jones-Evans jus­
tified the Trustees’ optimism. He is a 
strong man and strength of character 
is above all necessary where everybody 
is on the watch for . the least sign of 
weakness in Trustees or Manager to 
obtain special favours. In saying this, 
we are not accusing people of con­
sciously asking for favours, but we all 
do it unconsciously, no n\an can be 
trusted to be impartial in the water re­
quirements of his own place. We 
shouldn’t trust our own brother if he 
had to irrigate from the same headgate 
as ours, if it wasn’t locked. The pro­
hibitionists seem to think water is a 
very innocent fluid; that is quite wrong, 
it has caused more fighting than whis­
key.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Paterson on the birth of a daughter.
DO NOT ALLOW your property to be sacrificed_  _ ______  _ . - for lc.ss than it is worth. It
may he if you don’t leave a Will. When making: your W ill 
why not appoint the Okanagan Loan & ’ Invc.stnicnt Trust 
Company as your Executor or Co-executor?^ The Company 
has the advantage of being the only Trust Company in the 
Interior of British Columbia and has a thorough know­
ledge of local values, being in a position to handle your 
affairs at a minimum of cost. When you appoint us as 
your Executor you have the advantage of expert know­
ledge of each department of the Company. If you know of 
any individual who is an expert accountant, farmer, has a 
thorough knowledge of financial investments and is not 
liable to (lie, you would do well to appoint him to handle 
your estate. In our opinion the Okana^^an Loan & Invest­
ment Trust Company is the only organization in the 
Interior that has these necessary qualifications.
F O R  Q U IC K  S A L E .—Small modern bungalow, 5 rDoms, electric 
light and water; good garden. (jJO A A
Price, half cash ....................  ................  t P i & j W V . W
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
T R U S T E E S . E X E C U T O R S , E T C . , 
E S T A T E S  M A N A G E D  F O R  A B S E N T E E  O W N E R S
P Q E i i a e i B i B a f a i B i i o e i a B i
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y ; A U G U S T  6th and 7th
—  IN  —




A  son arrived for Mr. and Mrs, 
Hasebe at Kelowna Hospital on Tues­
day night. ■ m * •
Mr. J. S. Burton’s old pupils Avere 
delighted to s£e him when he arrived
on a short visit on Tuesday.
*> « «
A dance was held at the Schoolhouse 
on Saturday night in honour of Miss 
Jean Brown’s birthday. About fifty 
were present and as the evening Avas
cool everv one had a good time.
■ * • •
Mrs. Atkins and h«r son, of Vancou­
ver, have arrived by motor car on a 
visit to Mrs. Atkins’ daughter, Mrs 
Lon Hitchner, at Glcnrosa.
In 1925 Canada produced copper to 
the value of $15,649,882, of which $9,- 
720,000 worth Avas mined and smelted 
in this province.
AUCTION SALE
Being faAOured Avith instructions from 
Mr. Blakcy, of Winfield, I Avill .sell 
Avithout reserve at his ranch on 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 10th 
all his household effects, comprising: 
1 large upholstered Chair.
Wicker Chairs. 1 Carpet Square. 
1 qr.-cut oak Library Table. 1 Couch. 
1 (ir.-cut oak Bookcase. Small Stoojs. 
1 Screen. Books.
Dining Table and Chairs. Box Stove.
1 nearly ucav Range. Camp Chairs. 
Tool •Chest, Avith complete outfit.
Drop Head ScAving Machine.
Brass Bed and Springs.
2 Ostermoor Mattresses.
1 Avhite enamel Bed and Spring.
1 oak Dresser, Large Bureau.
Washing Machine and Wringer.
large Lamps. 2 Avhite Chairs.
Kitchen Table and Chairs.
Aluminum Ware. Glass Ware.
Crockery and Kitchen Utensils.
1 set Harness. Cultivator. Sundries. 
Sale at 2 p.m.
G. H. K E R R  
51-lc Auctioneer.
REX BEACH
News and Comedy “STARVATION BLUES”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c 
Friday, 7.30 and 9. Saturday,‘ 7.15 and 9.
Prices, 20c and 3Sc
M O N D A Y  A N D  .T U E S D A Y , A U G U S T  9th and iOth
“ THE NEW KLONDYKE” 
TOM MEIGHAN
has made a greqt comedy-drama, written for him by the nationally
known humorist •
RING LADNER
Also Fable, Topic and Comedy, “Y O U R  O W N  B A C K  Y A R D ” 
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20C and 35c
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  T H U R S D A Y , A U G U S T  11th and 12th
y p r e :s
THE STORY OF THE IMMORTAL SALIENT
An Epic in Canadian History.
A N  A L L  B R IT IS H  P IC T U R E
Matinees, Wednesday and Thursday, 3,30, 20c and 35c 
Thursday evening, 8.15, 25c and 55c
On Wednesday evening the Coldstream Guards Band will
occupy the Empress.
EM PRESS O R CH ESTR A— H. E. K IRK, Director
I B O B B G S B B l W I B I B I I O i l D B Q B D E a a i a i l
^ ■si
m
5 'in ' I
OUR SATUtlUY ClNUr SPECIAL
TH IS  S A T U R D A Y  W E  W IL L  H A V E
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
at
SPE C IA L 50e AP O U N D
These Chocolates arc real fresh, in fact they just arrived during 
our hot spell, with the result the heat caused a slight “bloom” on 
till chocolates, due to the cacao butter in the coating being affected 
by the heat. This in no way affects the flavor, but detracts from
their apiicarancc.
You will find these 'C ^OCOLATES a real
SPE C IAL  at, a po, d .............. ...... ..........
BR ING  US Y O U R  FI. tS TO BE  F IN IS H E D .
P .  B .  W I L l  IT S  &  C O .
P H A R M A C IS T S  a id S T A T IO N E R S





A  F ir s t  A id  To T h rifts
T,' i ' '
IFT m e ^  htUKUing your «S un  
in 0uch a tnamu^ the valtio o f  
vfhat you ovm is atcM^y increased.
A n  intetesC-^amitig savings aconmt at the Bade 
o f Montteal is a first aid to thousands o f  thrifi^ 
persons from one end o f the Dominion to the 
other*
Kelowna Branch: C. B. W INTER , Manager.
B A N K O F  M O N T R E A L
Established iBlT
Tbtal Assets in ey.cess fO/C-k^5o.ooo^oQi^
B . G .  F O R E S T  S E R V I C E
This year. Go!
The 25 most fascinating ports 
in the world and excursions 
included in your fare. S. S. 
Empress of Scotland, 25,000 
gross tons and one  ̂of the 
world’s largest 12 ships, sails 
/rtJffl* New xorA Dec. 2. One 
management ship and shore.
Literature from J. J. Forster, 
General Agent, Ocean Traf­
fic, Vancouver. Personal ser­
vice ,if desired.
”See this world before the next*?
C a n a d i a n  
B a e M c
^3o7xle/Pi4
ST. CHA RL ES
e v a p o r a t e d
M I L K  ■
i m i l f o
M & V 1 0
i t  ttL&sii^r
u x s e  i t  i m
U s e  it
w h erever the 
reciiDe calls for Tnilk
StC 30-26
GJUSAZESr TRAVEL SY57SM
T H E  PR A IR IE  FR UIT
M ARKET B U L L E T IN
(Continued from Page 2)
sack, $3.50 to ...................  4.00
ILC. Onions, New,"Yellow, cwt.
sack, $3.00 to ...................... 4.00
H.C. Cukc.s, Field, peach' box,
$1.00 to ........ ...........   1.50
B.C. Tomatoes, Field ,4 bskt. crate,
$2.25 to .............     2.50
Wash. /Vpplcs, Gravcnstcin and
Duchess, wrapped, $3.25 to 3.50
Wash. Pears, Bartlett, box, Fey.,
$3.50 to .............   3.75
Wash. Pears. Clapp’s Favourite,
box, C Grade, $3.00 to .......  3.50
Wash. Peaches. Carman, box,
No. 1. $1.50 to ................... 1.75
No. 2. $1.25 to ...............   1.50
Wash. Peaches, Slappy and El-
berta, box. No. 1,̂ $1.75 to.... 2.00
No. 2 ,$1.25 to .......... ...........  1.50
Wash. Plums, Tragedy. 4 bskt.
crate, $2.(X) to ...............   2.25
Onions, New, cwt. sack.
fam ous Guards Band in Stamped^ Parade
. '* ■ ..
The above photo, published through the courtesy of the Calgary ,Herald, shows His Majesty s Coldstream Guards 
Calirnrv St-iniDcdc ami Exhibition parade. They wore greeted with tremendous cheers all along the route of t he procession. he Coklsti cam Gu.uds 
Band will Kelowna on Wednesday. August 11th. at the Regatta aitd in the Emnres riieatre Kelowna, under the aus­









Saiimlc, .$3.50 to ..........  .....  4.50
Wash. Cantaloupes, criite 45,
.$7..S0 to .............. .........- .....  8-00
1-lat 12-15, $2.75 to .................  3.00
W.^sh. Water melon.s, per Ib.,
4c to ... .....................................05
SASKATOON
Weather here has been hot for the 
past week and damage has been report 
ed to crops in sonnc districts, also 
L.C.L. shiipmcht.s have suffered by not 
arriving in first-class condition.
Raspberries arc still arriving but the 
trade <irc not so keen after them now. 
Cherry apriyals are also slackening up, 
which is a relief.
‘Car of California Elberta peaches has 
just arived, also few c.ar!3 from Wash­
ington containing peaches, plums and 
Bartlctts. „
We have had several cars from B.C. 
containing various assortments.
Jobbers’ prices today are as follows:
: Raspberries ......... - ......... - .... '̂99
\ Blackberries ..............................
t3,ixibcrts ' . . • . - . ' • • • • w . o * O v i
Sours, Olivets and Morellos ......  2.50
Apricots, No. Is, $2.00; No. 2s .... 1.25
! r’eaches ... ........................... .....
!!*lums ................. -............... :....
Apples, Wrapped, $3.00; crates
Spuds ............ - .....................
Carrots and Beets...........-........— ... -04
Turnip,s ......... -.........   .03
Onions  ................ ......... .......— -04
Celery ....... ................ ..............
Wash. Peaches ..............s...;..:.... 2.TO
Wash. Plums      —— 2-25
Wash. Bartletts ........     4-99
Tehn. Tomatoes    2.00
Moose J^w
The weather during the week has 
)een exceptionally hot. Business good. 
The market well supplied with all 
cinds of fruit and vegetables. Rasp- 
jeries and blackberries from B.C. have 
)een arriving in very poor condition, 
especially L.C.L. shipments.
Wholesale prices:
Apricots, No. 1, $1.50 to - ....... . L75
Apricots, No. 2 ............-........ —
Bing Cherries, $3,50 to .......
Isour Cherries, $2.00 to ......... .
'Raspberries ... -....... .................
Blackberries ............. .............
Wash. Plums .......................... 2.00
Wash. Reaches ....................••••— 2.00
Wash. Pears, $3.25 to ..............  3.50
Wash. Wrapped Apples............  3.^
B.C. Crate Apples. $2.25 to ... .....  2.50
i’each Plum, $1,50 to ........   L7S
Tenn. Tomatoes, 4 bskt. crate.-.-. 2.00
B.C. Cukes, $1.00 to ............. -  1.50
! '^ew Potatoes..................   03
Cabbage .,.....    -05
Carrots ...........       -05
Celeny ...........   08
Winnipeg
The weather for the past week has 
been warm, with business good and the 
supply equal to the demand.
British Columjbia cherries are about 
leaned up and Ontario Montmorencies 
are beginning to arrive; the first 
traight car is expected tomorrow. Lo­
cal vegetables of all kinds are now 
beginning to supply this market.
The wholesale prices on butter today 
are: Solids, 30^c, Prints, 34c. 
Wholesale Prices:
Ontario:
Blueberries, 1 qt. bskts., $2.00 to $ 2.25 
Cherries, Montmorency, 6 qt.
basket .....................-..........  -85
British Columbia:
Raspberries, 24 pt. crate, $4 to 4.50
Blackberries. 24 pt. crate ....../..... 2.50
Loganberries, 24 pt. crate.
$3.75 to ........     4.00
Cherries, Lambert, 4 bskt. crate, '
$3.75 to ...................... J.....  4.00
Cherries, Olivet, 4 bskt: crate,
$2.75 to ................. :............ 3.00
Apricots, Royal Moorpark. 4
l)skt.*crate. No. 1, ................ 2.00
No. 2 ..........     1.50
-Apples, Transparent, Duchess,
crate •...................................  2.25
Potatoes, New, cwt.....................  2.75
Celery, crate ............................. 3.50
Imported:
Plums, Gaviota, Tragedy, Dia­
mond. Wickson. Bradshaw,
4 bskt. crate. Cal., $2.00 to 
Peaches, Crawfornl, Elberta, box.
Cal.. No. 2 ...:......................
Pears, Bartlett, box, Fanev. Cal.
Pears. Bartlett, box, Wash. ......
Cantaloupes, flats. Cal., $2.50 to 
Tomatoes, 4 bskt. flats, Tennessee 
.Apples, Duchess, bus. h.ampcr,
HI.. No. 2 .........................
Onions, Yellow, cwt.. Wash.,
Choice, $3.75 to ................... 4.00
Celery, crate. Cal........................  8.00
Car Receipts.— Ontario: 1 potatoes.
British Columbia: 7 raspberries, 5
potatoes. 1 cukes, 5 mixed fruit, 1 veg­
etables, 1 celery. Imported: 8 mixed 
fruit, 3 apples, 6 peaches, 7 tomatoes, 3 
plums, 3 melons, 9 pears, I grapes. 2 
onions, 1 cantaloupes, 1 prunes.
Vancouver
During the past week the weather 
was moderately warm but a trifle dull, 
the sky being more or less overcast 
with clouds.
Okanagan applt.s in various early 
varieties are now on this market, pric-
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TH E  GAM E BOARD






The regulations governing the open 
seasons for game were published in the 
“Vancouver Province’’ on 24th ulto. 
These rcgtilations are issued front the 
office of the Attorney-General, presum­
ably on the advice of the Provincial 
Game Conservation Board.
The complete ignorance of every 
member of this Board, with one excep­
tion, of all matters pertaining to game 
is proverbial. .With that one out­
standing exception, what single quali­
fication is possessed by any member 
of that Board for the position he holds?
If, however, ignorance were its only 
failing, excuses might be made for it, 
but when ignorance is combined with 
intolerance of all advice given by those 
who are in a position to know, the 
utter futility of that body must be ap­
parent to every one.
The very existence of our game is 
being threatened by the farcical action 
of this body of autocratic incompetents, 
and the Government appears to be 
quite indifferent to the impending cal­
amity. The Executive of the Kelowna 
Fish and Game Protective Association, 
after much thought and' careful deliber­
ation, recommended certain .dates for 
the open seasons for the various garne 
animals and birds in theit̂  district. This 
Executive is composed of men who 
have hunted in this and other; districts 
of the province for very many years 
and further consulted men vyho, well 
past middle age, have lived' here all 
their lives and have hunted here every 
year from'their early youth excepting 
those years when engaged in more 
serious hunting. Not one of their re- 
comniendations has been adopted in 
the published regulations.
It may' be remembered that about ,a 
year ago Mr. M. B. Jackson, K.C:, 
Chairman of the Provincial Game Con­
servation Board, when asked to with­
draw from a meeting of the Hunters’ 
and' Anglers’ Council, is reported' to 
have expressed his opinion of that 
body in terms more forcible than pol­
ite. I am temipted to compliment that 
gentleman on his choice of the langu­
age used on that occasion, as, thovn̂ h 
somewhat crude and not altogether 
original, it would be hard to find words 
that would more adequately express 
the same opinion formed, not by one 
man but by every thpughtful person in 
this Province, of the Board, as a whole, 
of which he is Chairman.
Yours faithfully,
J. C. GLARANCE.
PcacJies, Elberta, Cal., $1.50 to.... 1.75
Apricots. Okan., $1.00 to ......... 1.25
Plums, Cal., crate, $2.00 to.........
Plums, Wash., Climax ....... ......
Pears, Local, Bradshaw ............
Plums, Local, Peach I ’lunis, lb. 


























es running up to $2.50. A few early 
dpples are also in from Washington 
and small shipments of. Gravensteins 
continue to arrive from O.Ifornia 
There is also a fair supply of 'tjie early 
varieties and cookers from ncarb}' 
points.
.A few local pears are in dt pnccs as 
listed elsewhere.
.Apricots arc rather draggy, cspeckiiiy 
those of the Royal variety, which ate 
not very popular for canning. Import­
ations of this fruit are very light, the 
Okanagan supplying this market in 
much greater volume than :er several 
years past.
Plums arc now in fronr several .sour­
ces and in a large number of varieties. 
-A carlot came in during the week from 
the Okanagan. Washington shipped 
Climax and Peach plums and local 
plums arc increasing in volume. Cal­
ifornia plums still arrive in mixed cars.
Field tomatoes from B.C. sources are 
still very scarce, the market being yet 
supplied from Wapato. Another car- 
lot came in from this source during the 
week in addition to which there was a 
fairly heavy L.C.L. movement out of 
.Seattle.
The first shipment of Washington 
Burrcl Gem cantaloupes came in to­
day. This is the first arrival from any 
popnt north of California this year. The 
Oliver cantaloupes arc expected in the 
next few' days.
New potatoes arc now bought from 
the grower delivered at from $22.00 to 
$23.00. This level will probably pre­
vail until the storage crop starts to 
cu 1C when the market usually goes on 
a s,eadicr basis.
.Apples, Cal., Gravcnstcin,
$3.25 to .............................. $ 3.50
Washington. Earlys ...............  2.50
Cookers, $1.00 to ................... 2.00
PcaKs, Bartlett, Cal.....................  3.25
Pears, Bartlett, Yakima ............. 2.50
Pears, Bartlett, Wash., bulk, 32s 1.75
Pears, I>oca1, half box ...............  1.00 |
Rhubarb, lb.
Carrots, sack ..... .......................
Carrots, do/., hunches ....... .......
Head Lettuce, crate, $1.10 to.....
Comb Honey, X hancy, 24s
Fancy, $6.25; choice ..............  5.25
Casabas, lb., 5c; Honcydews ......" .06
Cantaloupes, 45s and 36s,
,$3.7S to ................................  4.00
Tomatoes, Wash,, Fiqld, 20s ........ 2.00
Tomatoes, OkanaBa>i» Field, 27s 2,50
Tomiatoes, H.H., No. 1, $3.25 to 3.50
Tomatoes, Bulk ........................  ■3-50
Sweet,Potatoes, Cal.* lb...... -......- HO
Green Peas, lb.................... -........... -05
Green Beans ... -........................  *08
Wax Beans, 4c to ...........— ....... 06
G. Onions, do/, bunches, 15c to .20
Onions, Walla Walla, sack, _
$2.50 to'... .......................—  2.75
Parsley, Local, doz. bunches............15
Green Corn, doz. —........ -................4Q
Vegetable Marrow, lb. ,-—.....- ..... -Ô
Cabbage, lb., 33 ĉ to/..:.... — ... -04^
Cauliflower, doz..... :...................
Turnips, Yellow, sack, $2.25 to— 2.50
Turnips, Young, doz. bunches........50
Garlic, lb. ......................    -25
Celery, lb.................- -............  -07
Cucumbers, Local, doz......—....— .60
Beets, sack — ........ ——.........— 2.25
Be^ts, doz. bunches ..... -/...... -....  -20
Potatoes, sack ........ - .......... —.... 1-50
Eggs, to producer, cases returned:
Fresh Extras ..... -.......... -.......... - -3“
Fresh Firsts ...........   30
Pullet Extras.... ......................   -28
/Wholesale:
Fresh Extras ....... -........ .........
Pullet Extras —.............   31
Poultry, live, to shipper:
Light Hens, 16c to .........................20
Heavy Hens ‘................ ....... ,.... -23
Stags, 10c to ..... .... -........................12
Young Ducks, 20c to .....   -22
Light Springs, 18c to ....... •—....  -20
Heavy Springs, 23c to — .........— -25
Prime light country dressed to
shipper —.........................   *19
The following fruit and produce was 
imported at Vancouver during the week' 
ending July 27th, 1926: Apples, Wa.sh. 
and Cal., 220 boxes; pears, Wash, and 
Cal., 3,490 boxes; plums. Wash, and 
Cal., 2.608 pkgs.; peaches. Wash and 
Cal., 7.915 boxes; prunes, Tragedy, 
Cal., 914 crates; apricots, Wash., 2,983 
crates; cherries, Wash., 11 boxes; or­
anges, Cal., 4,082 cases; lemons, Cal., 
1,971 cases: grapefruit. Cal., .1,148 cas­
es; pineapples, Hawaii, 11 crates; ban­
anas, 2,553 bunches; grapes, Thomp­
son’s Seedless, Cal,, 2,415 crates; Can­
taloupes, Cal., 1,698 crates;'water mel­
ons, Cal.. 9,446; Honeydews, Cal., 180 
crates; Persian melons, Cal., 1 crate; 
Casabas, 77 cratc.s ;' eggplant, Wash., 3 
crates: peppers, Cal., 14 pkgs.; svveet 
potatoes, Cal., 3,500 lbs-: yams, China, 
800 lbs.; tomatoes, Wash., 1,940 boxes; 
celery, 10 crates; cabbage, 20 crates; 
onions, Walla Walla, 1,260 sacks; Ruta­
bagas, Yakima, 155 sacks.
F.O.B. Shipping Point Prices 
British Columbia:
Apples, wrapped, box ..............$ 1.35
Apples, Gravenstein, wrapped.... 1.60
Crates   ............................. 1-25
Apples, Transcendent ..... -.....  1.00
.Apricots, No. 1 ......-..................  1-40
No. 2 .... ...... - ........................  100
Pears, Bartlett, Fancy................ 1.65
C Grade ................................  1-40
Plums, Green Gage and Damson,
Jumble ................................  E3a
.Assorted', layered ..................  1.15
Jumble ... .................I................... 90
Peaches, Cling, No. 1 ................ 1.00
No. 2 ..............................  .75
Tomatoes, H.H., ....................   3.00
Field, semi......................... - -  1 75
Celery, Cts., lb..................................01
Cantaloupes, Standards ............ 3..50
Cantaloupes, Flats ..................... 2.<'H'
Onions,, ton ..............................  35.00
Citron, ton ................................  40.00
Squash, Marrow and Pumpkin.
ton .............................    35.00
Potatoes, ton ............................. ,10.00
Vegetable prices not (jiiotcd arc same 
as last week.
Imported:
Tomatoes. Wash., lug, 27 lbs..... 1 00
Peaches, Wash., Crawford ...............70
Plums, TragccK .............— ..... . -90
,Apricots, Suit Cases.........................5a
Cantaloupes, Standard ............  2.00
r tarr. Bartlett. Fancy ................ 1-25
C Grade .................     1-90
.\pplcs. Gravcnstcin, wrapped .... 1.2.>
Prunes, Italian .........................  45
Cherries
Owing to the intense heat and early 
season experienced' in B.C., dlkanagan
iet3' have been over-lapped a full week 
by shipments from KcHitenay points. 
This has overstocked the market and 
considerably reduced prices. Usually 
their ripening' season is two weeks or 
more apart. Today’s'' shipments of 
Lambert cherries from Kaslo arc the 
finest cherries seen on the market this 
voar. Shipments of cherries from Need­
les show that the Arrow Lakes are 
producing cherries of a high class. *' 
Apricots
“Royal’’ apricot.s, as grown in B. C., 
are too small for thq market demands. 
We heard favourable comiueiits upon 
the Tilton and' Blenheim varieties, but 
the No. 2, mostly “Royals,” were drag­
ging on all riiarkcts: “Royal” apricot
prowers .should govern tliemsclves ac­
cordingly.
OK ANAGAN  COW -TESTING  
ASSOCIATION
Butter-Fat Results For The Month Of 
July
The cows in the following list of the 
Okanagan Cow-Testing Association’s 
test results during the month of July 
are arranged in two classes: animals 
over three years old, \yhich gave- not 
less than 50 lbs. of butter-fat during 
the month, and cows two and three 
years old, which gave not less than 40 
lbs. The name of the cow is given 
first, then breed, lbs. of milk, lbs. of 
butter-fat and name of owner.
Over Three Years, 50 lbs.
1. Princess Print, Red Polled, 1,519, 
75.9; C. .E Lewis, Kelowna.
2. Gladys, Holstein, 1,740, 69.6; J. 
B. Bailey, Coldstream.
3. Molly 11. Jersey, 1,323, 60.8; R.
G. Lockhart, Armistrong.
4. Starlight, Holstein, 1,584, 60.1; J. 
Spall, Kelowna.
5. May, Holstein, 1,563,, 59.3; Dug­
gan Bros., Winfield.
6. Beauty, Holstein, 1,475, 59.0: W.
H. Salmon, Vernon.
7. Daisy, Jersey, 1,050, 56.7; Spring- 
field Ranch, Lavington.
8. Dot of Brookside, Guernsey, 1,181, 
56.6; W. Hornby, Armstrong.
9. Pansy, Jersey, 1,323, 55.5; R. G. 
Lockhart, Armstrong.
10. Spot, Holtstein, R457, 55.3; F. J. 
Day, Kelowna.
11. Anvil, Jersey, 1,104, 55.2; Spring- 
field, Ranch, Lavington.
12. Red, Shorthorn, 1,379, 55.1; C. E. 
Lewis. Kelowna.
13. Floia, Holstein, 1,813, 54.3; J. 
Spall. Kelowna.
14. Shorty, Jersey, 1,026, 53.5; R 
Lockl.art, Armstrong. v
15. Trixie, Jersey, 1,063, 53.1; R 
l.Gckiiart, Armstrong.
16. Fc'gis Dairymaid of C.D., Jersey, 
975, 52.6: R. P. White, ^^avington.
17. Sj.ot. Holstein, 1,116, 52.4; W. H. 
Salmon, Vernon.
 ̂18. Miss Crummic, .Ayrshire, 1,308, 
52.3; Springdale Farm, Kelowna.
19. Inka, Holstein, 1,413, 52.3; L.
Marshall, Kelowna.
20. Roanie, Jersey, 1,481, 51.8; C. E. 
Lewis, Kelowna.
21. Ruby, Red Polled, 1,478, 51.7; C. 
E. Lewis,. Kelowna.
22. Tiny, Guernsey, 1,199, 51.5; W. 
Hornby, Armstrong.
23. Bonny, Jersey, 1,023, 51.1; R. G. 
Lockhart, Armstrong.
24. Pet, Holstein, 1,109, 51.0; W. H. 
Salmon, Vernon.
25. Nancy, Jersey, 1,134, 51.0; A, W. 
Lewington, Vernon.
26. Mabel, Holstein, 1,242, 50.9; A. 
W. Lewington, Vernon.
27. Star, Holstein, 1,205, 50.6; J. H. 
Docksteadcr, Armstrong.
28. Pat, Holstein, 1,488, 50.6; L, Mar- 
.shall. Kelowna.
Two and Three Years Old, 40 lbs.
1. Pansy, Jersey, 993, 51.6; Spring- 
field Ranch, Lavington.
2. Sally, Holstein, 1,280, 51.2; W. H. 
Salmon, Vernon.
3. Rose, .Ayrshire, 1,159, 48.6; L.
Marshall, Kelowna.
4. Brownie, Jersey. 964. 47.2; R. G. 
Lockhart, Armstrong.
5. Buttercup, Jersey, 951, 40.8; R. G. 
Lockhart, .Armstrong.






FLOUR AND FEED  STORE  
ELLIS  STREET Phone 354
Flics arc becoming troublesome. 
Let us give relief to the poor nni- 
inals and save the loss in milk and 
llcsh by selling you n tin or two 
of PRATT’S FLY  CHASER. Ab­
solutely effectual.
Y ck, Madam, this is the place 
where you get that splcndicL Flour 
that was so highly rccommtfndcd to 
you by a lady friend, who told you 
that she had never had such good 
bread, or so little trouble in baldnp, 
until she used' it. The Flour is 
“OUR BEST,” for wliich we arc 
sole agents.
Store Open Saturday Nights
STQCKWELL'S LTD.
GENERAL M ERCHANTS  
Phone 324
n ir^  w  ¥
T r y  U s
FOR Y O U R  SEALERS  
A N D  E V E R Y T H IN G  A  
H O U S E W IF E  N EE D S FOR  
PR E SE R V IN G  TIM E.
H. WALDRON
The Right Price Grocer
E LL IS  STR EE T
Old Country 
Marmalade, can














car i9*je re g
Pacific Milk gets the fine flavor 
mentioned in so many letters from 
its native richness and the protec­
tion of its purity. The Fraser 
Valley herds are unexcelled and 
from the moment the milk is taken 
from the cows until it is finally 
scaled every stage of Pacific Milk 
is carefully guarded. Nature so 
preserved needs no other lihlp to 
be good.. '
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS OF PAC IF IC  M ILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C.
3 A IL IN I3 S
T O  E U R O P E
"m ak e  reservations  n o w
K E LO W N A  FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE  SH IPM ENTS
(By C.P.R. and C.N.R. routes) 
For The Week Ending July 31st, 1926
Carloads 
1926 1925
Fruit ................................ 24 n
.Mixed Fruit V"cgctablcs 2 0
Vegetables ........... ............ 2 0
Canned Goods ........... ,.... 2 0
30 11
cherries of the Bing and Lambert var- 1.5th
Women will be banned from beer 
parlours in Vancouver' after August
FROM M O N TR E A L  
To Liverpool
Aug. 20, Sept. 17, Montrose 
Aug. 27, Sept, 24, Montcalm
Sept. 3, Oct. 1 ....  Montclarc
To Cherbourg— Southampton 
—Antwerp
Aug. 25, Sept. 22, Minnedosa
Sept. 8, Oct. 6 .........  Mclita
To Belfast— Glasgow 
Aug. 12, Sept. 9, Mctagama 
FROM Q UEBEC  '
To Liverpool
Sept. 10, Oct. 8 .... Montroyal 
To Cherbourg— Southampton 
Hamburg—
Aug. 18, Empress of Scotland 
Sept. 1, Sept. 29,
Empress of France 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
S*pt."lSth, Oct. 6,
Empress of Scotland 
To Belfast-Glasgow 
Aug. 26, Sept. 23, Montnairn
to  Agents everyw here  Of 
F O R S T E R , Gen, A g t .,





SUBSCRIBE TO T H E  COURIER
‘ ' I I
PAGE EIGHT
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T THURSDAY, A U G tl^ t
SPiECIALS!
S P E C I A L S !
S P E C I A L S !
ri'
G ANO NG ’S CHOCOLATES. To clear the stock for 
new fall 'confectionery; per pound .........................
CH RISTIE ’S BISCUITS. To make room for new $ 1 . 0 0  
stock just arrived; 3 pounds for ...................
BRITISH  CO LUM BIA  FIG BAR. Bought to retail for 2 5 C  
25c; to finish t̂ icm up, 2 pounds for ......................
B. C, HERRINGS in 1 pound tall tins; regularly 20c; 2 5 C
SPECIAL, 2 for ...... ......... * ................... *..........
TR IAN G LE  BRAND SARDINES; a two for 35c line. 
SPECIAL to clear ...... .................................... ......
SIGYN BRAND SARDINES; a three for 50c line. l O C  
' Special, a can ..........................................................
W A LLA C E ’S K IPPERED HERRING; regularly 2 for 1 
25c. Special to clear, 2 for ....... ............................. .
K ING  OSCAR BRAND KIPPERED  SNACKS; regularly’t f j p  
2 for 2Sc. Special to clear, 2 for ........'.............
These SPECIALS arc for F R ID A Y  and S A TU R D A Y  
but Friday morning will clear out many of them.
: SPORT ITEMS :
«>
Next week .stores CLOSE on Wednesday and Thursday 
arnoon for the B IG  A N N U A L  R EG ATTA.
W E  S P E C IA L IZE  IN  P U R E FOODS
T h e  M c K e n z i e  C o . ,  L t d
R IN G  T H E  P H O N E  A N H  ASK FO R 214
League Standing
P. W.* 1.. D. Pt8,
G, W. V. A .....4 2 1 1 5
Occidental .... 3 1 1  1 3
City,............  3 1 2 0 2
G.W.V.A., present title IioldcrH, arc 
again leading the Kqlowna and District 
League, arid tlic postponed and remain­
ing (ixtures will I)c played oil as soon 
as possible, tlie many outside matches 
iaving more or less mterfered with the 
schedule drawn up. B y . winning one 
more lixtiire, tlie Veterans would just 
al)out l)c assured of retaining the 
Cnowles Cup, hut the competition this 
year li;is hcen k<jeu enough to make JUi 
mterestiiig league.
Oyaiiia were guests of the local re­
presentative eleven this week, Kelowna 
adding to their string of victories, al­
though the contest was in the nature
We sell what the public wants. Our increasing 
sales pfove th^t conclusively.
N O W  IN  STOCK-
jCRICKET
of a "friendly.’
No definite word as to when the final 
match hetween Vernon and Kelowna 
'or the handsome Spencer Cup will he 
played can he ascertained, altliough 
Vernon wislied Kelowna to travel last 
Saturday, which was impossihlc on 
such phort notice.
FO O TB A LL
Merritt And Kelowna To Meet 
Final For Robertson Cup
In
Kelowna ladies who, last year, cap­
tured the Nichol trophy for the ladu-'s ' 
four-oared chanipioiislup of tlie Okan- 
^  agan, will have ahndst a complete 
-, ,cjuingc this year, owing to the absence 
■®^rWhrec of last year’s winning boat, but 
a junior four is also cuf<aged in stren­
uous work-outs and will probably he 
seen in competition. The senior ladies 
crew will likely he composed of the 
following: Una DeHart, stroke; B. 
Burne, 3; Mr,s. H. G. M. Wilson, 2; 
Audrey Kiiox, how. The junior crew 
will he finally selected this week.
. In the junior events, the Kelowna 
hoys have lined up W. H. Carruthers, 
stroke; G, 'Meikle, 3; K. Black, 2; R. 
Waldy, how. ,
Vernon entries arc expected to he 
ladies' fours, mixed fours, senior and 
junior men’s foyrs, .mixed and senior
doubles. . , ., ,
For opposition, llic senior doubles 
have not yet been selected hut the 
cliQiGj; will prdliahly roault in twm̂  ve­
terans being chosen, R. Seath and R. 
Watt, Ken Maclaren, of .Kelowna, has 
donated a splendid cup for the senior 
doubles event, following the gift of 
two shells by Col. Victor Spencer and 
F. W . Peters of VanbpuVcr, whose 
generosity made the event an added at­
traction to tlm programme. , .
With the Coldstream Guards Band m 
attendance, and the programme more
interesting than ever, the annual two- 
day Regatta shows signs of being the
most extensive one the committee of 
the Kelowna Aquatic Association have 
staged to date.
Mi
iJ e UT. R. G. EVANS 
Bandmaster of the Coldstream Guard.s 
Baud.
APPR O ACH ING  V IS IT  OF
COLDSTREAM  GUARDS BAND
RADIONS IN V IT E D  TO
CNRV B IR TH D AY  PARTY




Florida Furnishes Novel Background 
In "The New Klondike”
P'lorida jahimed before the seusoli 
opens. A glass of water, fifteen cents. 
^Baggage, live to seven days late. Scores 
sleeiiing in Iiotel lolihies. Hundreds 
living in tents. Freight embargo. Mcr- 
eliants imahle to procure stock. Sten- 
ograpliers inakiiig sevep hundred per 
cent ill real estate deals and riding in 
Rolls-Royces. Thousands of lowans 
selling farms and flivvcring to I'lorida. 
Millionaires, clerks, _ Broadway stars, 
speculators, liousewivcs and chorus 
girls pouring In. The modern Eldora­
do. The New Klondike.
Against tliis seething, roaring, in­
finitely colourful background, Thomas 
Mcighaii has made a great comedy
And-oh yes! lie succeeds in winning 
the girl, Lois Wilson.
Lewis Milestone directed "The New 
Klondike.’’ It was adapted by Thoui'- 
as Gcraglily from a Ring Lardner 
story.
School Teaclier: Now wlio was the
father of the Black Prince."
Bright Lad: Please sir, old King
Cole.
drama. In the picture,' Tom is seen as 
a hasehall pitciicr wHp is jV*’
down on, his luck. Arrived in Florida 
witli no money to speak of, he is sent 
from one hotel to another. Finally, he 
arrives at a converted hilH.'trd'^parlour. 
So great is the sleeping problem in the 
"New Klondike’ that anything and ev­
erything which has the slightest rc- 
sciublance to a bed is appropriated. So 
"Tom” slept on the ‘'cushions ’ of a 
pool table, 1
But everythitig turns out all right iii 
the end. Eventually, Tom is enabled 
to clear his name and pay back the 
money he borrowed from the team.
EXTRA SPECIAL OFFERINGS
ON ABBOTT St r e e t , facing 
lake. House, consisting of hvaig 
room, with fireplace; dining roonif 
kitchen, den, threp bedrooms, sleep­
ing porch and entrance hall. For 
immediate sale only we offer this 
desirable residence at (j?0 R A A  
the snap price of 
Terms can he arranged.
160 ACRES at Okanagan Mission, 
I mile from store and P.O. Some 
timber on property. About SO acres 
cleared. Cut cordwood and grow 
full w’ffeat and pay for this
in a year. Price
WILKINSON t  r M E T
(Formerly E. W . Wilkinson & Co.)
P IC K IN G  B A G S  
P IC K IN G  L A D D E R S
® F L Y  CHASER and D IS IN F E C T A N T S  
Q U A K ER  & M A P LE  L E A F  F L O U R  A N D  CEREALS
Buy From The House That Saves You Money.
By winning from Kamloops 2-0, 
Merritt overcame a one goal lead which 
Kamloops had obtained in the first 
match on their own ground, and the 
coal miners will consequently meet Ke­
lowna in the final for the Interior 
championship jand the Robertson Cup. 
Tlie score in the first game was 3-2 in 
favour of Kamloops, but the 2-0 re­
verse at Merritt pave the miners a 
4-3 lead on total goals,in the series.
Kelowna had been hoping thatJK.am- 
loops would retain their lead, as the 
final will now be a matter for arrange­
ment, Although a match in Kamloops 
as a central ground would be accept­
able to Kelowna, the gate receipts at 
that point in the past have not been 
encouraging, but the trip to Merritt 
would be a heavy undertaking at this 
season of the year, when players are 
engaged in the fruit industry. '
The locals are keeping in, shape by
Prize Distribution In Celebration 
' Anriivefbary
Of
Radions will, have an opportunity on 
Tuesday, August 10th, to participate 
the birthday party of CNRV, thein
liroadcasting station of the Canadian 
National Railways at Vancouver, when 
listeners may he winners of the many 
gifts to be distributed that evening.
A programme of outstanding quality 
has been arranged, to commence at 
8.30 p.in. (PST ); and all listeners who 
send a prepaid telegram to CNRV  
Vancouver, confirming reception, will 
take part in a prize distril>ution. Only 
persons sending telegrams will be eli­
gible. The prizes range from complete 
radio sets, with a high comniercial va­
lue, to other useful commodities and 
novelties. Winners will be announced 
possible after thexi.c lueu.  .vcchw.k ,as soon as ssi l  tt r m  pro
practices and are hopeful of regaining gramme has been c(mipRted. . „  • 
possession of the trophy which has Fans! tune in oil CNRV on August 
- ...................... , . I  ̂ telegram and participate,_________  f   i  been held by Kelowna on previous oc 




Vernon And Armstrong To Play 
Home-And-H<^me Games For ‘Title
Vernon and Armstrong have ap 
parently come to an agreement as to 
the play-off for the Okanagan Valley huusic
in the birthday party.
CNRV has lately increased its num­
ber of broadcasts’ from two nights a 
week to five, the'new schedule being 
as follows: • V
Monday: from 10 to 11 p.m.— Dance 
music. , „  ,
Tuesday: from /.30 to 9 :p.m.-^Edu- 
cational talks, etc. From 9 to 11.30 
p.m.— Studio programme and dance
O cciden ta l Fruit Go., Ltd.
title, the dates set being August 2nd 
and 4th, home and home games with 
total goals to count. According . to 
press reports, Grumpy Spring, New 
Westminster pro, has been requested 
to handle the whistle in the encounters, 
but the results are not to hand at the 
time of writing.
Before the Roweliffe Cup can j)e 
handed over to the new champions, 
trustees' must be appointed and a trus­
tee agreement drawn up to cover the 
guarantee of safe return of the valuable 
silverware, and this matter should be 
attended to without delay.
R O W IN G
Wednesday: from 1(1 to 11 p.m.—  
Dance music.
Thursday: from 10/lo 11 p.mi.— StU' 
dio. program/me and dance music.
Friday: from 7.30 to 9 p.m.— Bed­
time stories aid radio talks. From 
to 11.30 p.m.— Studio programme and 
dance music. .
Saturday and Sunday evenings 
CNRV will be silent.
CNRC, at Calgary, which was ior- 
merly on the air but one night a week 
will now be heard from 9.30 to 10 p.m. 
on .Afondays and Thursdays.
CNRE, at Edmonton, will broadcast 
Wednesday evening in addition to Fri 
ciav.
Local Crews Steadily Practising For ] 
Regatta Championships ■ It is not expected by officials of the Forest Protection Committee, Victoria
i x r , . t .  V • ** r I that regulations requiring tourists trav-
While the. prelinunary regatta of the l through B.C. wooded country to
Kelowna Rowing ^lub was abandoned special iicences will be put in
on account of a mishap to some of Committee, which
equipment crews are practising stead-L .̂omposed of representatives of 4og- 
ily for the forthcoming Okanagan holders of
championships next week which are government officials,
scheduled for August 11th and 12 h L̂ ^  ̂ discussed the advisability of re- 
Nelson have notified the officials . travellers to secure
that thev will be unable to participate * . from fnrp<?tthis yea’r, but the reorganized Vernon I licences, or permits, from forest
Last year the Dominion Governnient 
expended the large sum of $204,000 in 
nuaintaining and improving the nation­
al parks in this province. These parkp 
were visited by over 6li000 tourists last 
sea.son.
The B.C. Department of Lands in­
tends to throw open a number of resid­
ential lots on Osoyoos Lake in the near 
future and it is expected that the maj­
ority of them will be purchased by res­
idents of Orpviire, Wash.
Osoyoos cantaloupes are being ship­
ped, principally to the Coast cities.
Jones— Have you ever thought seri­
ously of marriage? •
Brown— Certainly not. No man ever 
thinks seriousE' about marriage until 
after it 'has happened.
Small Boj-— Dad, the barometer has 
fallen.
Father—\'cry much?
Small Boy (with guilty look)—About 
five feel—it’s broken.
Rowing Club will have strong entries 
in almost all events, and this will pro 
vide opposition from Vernon and Van 
couver for local crews.
In the senior fours event, which has 
been carried ,off by the Vancouver 
Rowing Club in the past, ‘ practically 
the same four which gave a good ac­
count of themselves on Burrard Inlet 
last month Avill carry Kelowna’s col 
ours.. The shell will contain two jun­
iors who have shown up well, the crew 
being composed of D. Loane. stroke: 
D. Kerr, 3; W , Jolley, 2; R. Camming 
bow.
rangers, hut it has been felt that such 
drastic regulations would be difficult to 
enforce in B.(3.,^though they have been 
adopted recently in Ontario and Que­
bec.
While tlie annual Regatta is always 
an event that commands a largc_ sliare 
of public attention, interest in it this 
year is being greatly intensified by the 
coincident visit of the Bfind of the 
Coldstream Guards, whose engagement 
las been secured through the enter­
prise of the directorate of the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association. A  heavy finan­
cial responsibility has becti undertaken 
in this connection, but the public of 
:<Celowna can bo trusted to cappreciate 
what is being done for their entertain­
ment, and the sale of reserved seats 
by P. B. Willits & Co. so far shows 
satisfactory progress being made. In 
'act, those who propose to attend 
should not let their choice of seats be 
deferred until the very last, otherwise 
it is quite likely that they may be dis­
appointed.
The Band will arrive in town at 2.00 
p.m. on Wednesday" next, the first day 
of th'e Regatta, and will march to the 
Aquatic Association premises without 
delay, as the afternoon concert is sched­
uled to begin at 2.15 p.m.. The even­
ing concert will commence at 8 o’clock, 
,n the Empress Theatre. Should wea­
ther conditions be propitious and other 
circunastances warrant, it is possible 
that arrangements may be made to 
hold the evening concert at the Recre­
ation. Grc&nd, in the City Park, in 
which event reservations made for the 
theatre will be honoured at the grand 
stand. As wide publicity as possible 
will be given, should anj’- such change 
be made in the locale of the evening 
performance.
There has,never been in the history 
of Kelowna ’a more interesting or im­
portant niusical event than the foi'th- 
coming visit of the Coldstream Guards 
Band, and it may be many years be­
fore another opportunity offers to hear 
a visiting mjisic'al organization of equal 
skill. The^Band has visited Canada 
before but has never previously tra­
velled west of Ontario, and for. the 
great treat that Western Canada is 
now enjoying the Western Canada 
Association of Exhibitions is due the 
credit. The Band has beeiy brought 
out from England as a special attrac­
tion for the seven great exhibitions 
that take place annually in Canada, 
namely, Toronto, Brandon, Calgary. 
Edmonton, 'Saskatoon, Regina and 
Vancouver: and it is only because of a 
lapse of time between the Vancouver 
date and the Toronto engagement that 
Kelowna is included in the tour.
The programmes to he rendered at 
the concerts here were published in 
'The Courier, last week, but the public 
may be reminded that there will be a 
complete change of programme for the 
evening performance. The music will 
cover a wide range, from the classics to 
the lightest of light opera and popular 
melodies, besides the old favourites 
that appeal to all, so that every taste 
will be catered for and every lover of 




TYPE  OF O N IO N  GROWN
IN  W A L L A  W A L L A  V A LLE Y
2.
His Majesty’s
C O L D S T R E A M
If Jrou were planning a Residen­
tial ScSiool, what would you con­
sider essential?
L A good location.
Comfortable residences for 
the Students.
. Health.
. The right kind of staff.
. A  high educational aim.
. A well-regulated social life.
. A School that has a worthy 
. record.
C O L U M B IA N  O FFER S  
T H E S E  E S S E N TIA LS
"French” Variety Is Particularly Ad­
apted To Conditions Existent There
G U A R D S  B A N D
Write for Calendar—
A. M. SANFORD. D.D..
Principal 51-4c
,(By Ben Hoy, Assistant District Hor­
ticulturist)
There have been many enquiries re- 
'garding the type of onion grown in the 
Walla W'alla Valley, Washington. The 
following description, taken froiu the 
July 3rd issue of "Crops and Markets,” 
may interest some of our onion grow­
ers: •
"Last season, because of the short­
age of seed and the late replanting, sev­
eral varieties of onions wore grown in 
the Walla Walla section, but this --r 
the deal has returned almost contplete- 
ly to the yellow gloljc onions that have 
been so successful. This variety is 
known locally as the ‘French’ onion, 
and is particularly adapted to the clim­
ate. l)ecause it can be planted in the 
fall and will winter over and produce 
a good crop. Its origin is obscure. It
T H E  P R E M IE R  B A N D  OF T H E  B R IT IS H  E M P IR E
W i l l  V i s i t  K e l o w n a
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11th
Under the auspices of the Kelowna Aquatic Association, Ltd. 
A N D  W IL L  G IV E  A  CONCERT A T  8 P.IV..
T IC K E T S  may be obtained at Regatta Headquarters, Messrs. P. B. W illits & Co., or the 
Empress TFieatre, on and ^fter Saturday, July 17th. As the number of tickets is limited, 
early application should be made.
T H E
PRICE - -
M U S I C A L  T R E A T
$2.20 each.
O F  T W E N T Y Y E A R S
River Fishing
One party got twenty at Adams 
River.
Shuswap Riv'cr. Salmon should 
he up this week-end.
Tennis
The playing season is young 
yet. W hy not get your Slazcn- 
ger at rock bottom prices.
$22 Slazenger, I.Z .........  $17.00
$17 Slazenger ...............  $13.00
$12 Demon ..................   $9.00
$10 Slazenger ..................  $4.95
SPEC IA L—3 balls for $1.00
S P U R R IE R ’S
large, mild Spauirii-typcit a .. . . . .
light j'eliow in colour. Tradition says 
that, many years ago, when Walla 
Walla farmers furnished onions to the 
commissary at Fort Walla Walla, there 
was a Basque private commonly called 
‘Freiichy' who did not eiijoj- the 
strong flavour of the local bulb and 
sent to his distant home on the south 
slope of the Pyrenees ^luimtains, in 
northern Si>ain, for some seed. Tliis 
was planted and became the dominant 
strain in the Walla Walla Valley. When 
plained witli otlier onions, it traiisinits 
its cliaractcristics to the other varieties 
Thi.s Frencli’ onion has become very 
popular ill the Pacific Northwest. 
Spanish-type onions also h.ive been 
Iilanted largely in Utah and to a con­
siderable extent in other western 
States.”
Bride—"Dear, if I do the cooking for 







N o v e lt a r  pfiSeets
\ ' ■ ■ ,-5 i
Always first to iti^odiice 
'the smart, jiew patterns 
and designs, Forsyth’s 
now present shifts in very 
attractive novelty/ effec'te 
that will appeal to those 
discriminating men who 
seek something out of the 
commonplace, yet always 
in perfect taste. *
With collars attached of to 
match—-fully covered by th« 
Fors3Tth Insurance Policy.
>
N e w  A r r iv a ls
liacli and every department is, just now, receiving its quota 
' 6f new fall merchandise. New
DRESS GOODS F L A N N E L E T T E S  S H IR T IN G S  
L IN IN G S  S ILK S SH EETIN G S  
P IL L O W  COTTONS TO W ELS A N D  T O W E L L IN G  
T A B L E  L IN E N  H O SIER Y GLOVES  
U N D E R W E A R  FO O TW E A R  M E N ’S C L O T H IN G  
S H IR TS  H A L F  HOSE HATS CAPS, ETC.
These are all from houses from whom we buy .direct and 
sell exclusively. The Jaeger Co.. Ltd., Biltmore Hats, Ken­
wood Blankets. Mercury Hosiery, Hartt Boots; M urray  
Footwear, Parkard Footwear. G. & C. Caps, W ood’s famdus 
Silk I^ingcrie: also Currie's Woi^lsey. Woollens and a great
many others...'. ■
TH OM AS LAWSON, LTD.
P H O N E  215 K ELO W NA, B. C.
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